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i)U. JAS. n. TIAURTS, QEO. T. HARRIS, 
DENTAL SURGEONS. 
Dr. .Ias. H. Harris, will jrive bis careful nt- 
tcntlontoaU oporntions peiTormed fapeclaUy 
vhosu upon the tuouth — .c" ^ When desired the /, ^ i Vj A Jfe.. Nitrous Oxide Gas .-^w. '.V 
will bo aditiinistei- ■ . 
ed lor extracting '% 'r.ij - 
teetli, or the IVim-/. l • . inpr process will bo :ry vV 
applied, (local an- ^ 
aoslbesin.) , p ;» y" • //JAt**i>i»tienta not '-*{• ■ *-•**. ■. 
abb? to como to town " - 
will bo vnited on at their residences. 
^t^OHico at Dr. Harris's refidonce, on Main 





My old friends and patrons are Jiereby respect- ful Iv notified, that -a I will be absent from "r'/;. l n o nn c  V TV? •.T
the 1st of Xovember. - T 
until tlv* Ifdh 
March, IPOS, when T; . ? 
will rc.-unie m v pi ivt ' 
tire p..rip:i'i"ntl v and.: ; r v . < Without lartber in- . j 
tovruptirn at Hand.'- ' 
onburir. Vn. In I bo ' 
meantime those wish intr can address me, in care of Dr. J. S. Gorgas, 43 Huuovor St., Baltimore, Md. N. M. BUUKHOLDER, 
Nov d Dentist. 
BRS. GORDON A WILLIAMS, llfivintr sold out their Drug Store, will devote their entire time to the Practice of Medi- 
cine. They will be found when not professionally 
engaged, ut their new ollices n rear of First Na- 
tional Rank, IVpnting the Masonic Hall. Per- 
sons indebted in the Drug Store, will please call 
and settle. [Oct. 10, ISGd. 
Xtt O. HILL. V? • PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON 
D ARRIS ON BURG, VA. 
Sept. 10, 1SG6.—tf 
WGODSON &, COMPfON ATTORNEYS AT LAW, 
HARRISONUUllO, VA , 
Jons C. Woonso.v and Wm. B. Comrton have 
associut'.d tliemselvea in the praetu «» of Law in 
BAN. D. CUSHEN, 1 
Publisher and Proprietor, j 
  ' ' ■' ^ 
A OL III. 
jpocr/t i\ 
'•DON'T STAY I.OSO." 
A look of yearning tenderness 
BcneAth her lashes Ho3, 
And hope and love unutterable 
Arc shndowrd in her eyes, 
As in some deep unrufflvd stream 
Arc clouds a ml summer skies. 
She passed to early womnnl ood, 
From dreamy, sweet girl Ufa 
And crossed the ro.«y threshold but 
To And herself a wife; 
Ohl gently should he lead her steps 
Along the path of life I 
And as shecla ped her small white hands 
Upon his arm jo strong, 
How often. liUo a summer sigh, 
Or a sweet plead lug 8< ng, 
Shovldspers, with a parting kiss, 
"Beloved one, don't stay Jong." 
It's almost always on her lips, 
Her gentl st parting word, 
Sweet as the frngrnny from rose leaves 
AVhen by soft zepliyrs stirnd, 
And lingering In the memory 
Like song of summer birds. 
And In his heart they nestle warm, 
When other scenes amid ; 
He stays not till she weary grows, 
And I er fond eyes are hid 
la tears which lie in bitterness 
Beneath each veiling lid. 
And oh, how many hearts are kept 
By that love-uttering song! 
There's scarcely one who on Ilia's waves 
Is swiltly borne along, 
But what has heard from sottio dear lips 
Those sweet words, '"IK U't Stay Long." 
SELECT ST(f£Zi\ 
StiVGULAU AFFAIR. 
It is now more than thirty years, says 
an old traveler, since I met with a very 
singular adventure in the northern pait 
of Mexico. I had Icf^ Chihuahua for 
"TTere shall Iho Pre.'s the People's rights maintain, Unawed by lullueuce and Uubribod by Gain i" ( TERMS—mo PER ANNUM, I liivariafcly in Advance. 
thtf County ot KookinLhnm ; ami will a'sn niton t the llio Grande, with a lone; train of 
tho Gourts of Sheoauaoah, Page, Highland and , , , , , , r i- i • Potdl'ton. loaded mules, having some Xnd an dn- C. VTonnsoN* will cbhtlnuo to pmc- . i,. -t. vr 
lio»? in tb » Supreme Court of Appeals of Virgiuia. vorsnnda ^ I CXICin guide. Near tho 
 Nov. 22.18G5-tf cluso of the second day, just as we had 
wauuek «. i.urtv. u. o. PA.nT.usoN. fixed upon our camp, in a pleasant grove, 
L'^1 1 ^ 1 A 5 1 ijl\\Ti'o>;s'Evs at law, ne;lr a running stream, a party of six 
HARRisosauRrr, va., men, armed, suddenly mado their ap- 
Will nractico in ll ukicand adjoining . r , 
cnuntios. Prompt nU ".iki >a giv< n t) nil iiu.-u pearanoo, coming from r know not (iitniKte'i t f.-ii irimU. o.H 'e throod.iors where, as I did nut perceive them until 
Went of'fc . "lit lluckiogh-.na GauU. • L 
Nnr. 7. is-j'i—'f _   they were upon us. 
j s. cujoitTr. vaj n. uaas Thdy were all pay'y dressed in the, 
1 IQOKl'l' & !'A■V"''<'ATTr,KN"rA-s at law fanciful Qoslutnu of tho Country, and live 
iiAURtsns'BURtt, va . of them carried carbines, which I hey lev- 
Will pra*'ti'ia i.i roj-hunttprii »■ t ' :elicd at mo, as if with the intention of 
Cnuatios. " aui1. In 1;r N Atioual oana BuaJ- iur. ssr-'ut 3 i" -. fhooting mo down atonoe. 
Jiarcti 37, 1807 If     'Do you surrender ?' demanded the 
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tiw. (Mlleo.—South aide ol the Public Square. Jan. 31,1860—ly  Dcivth. 
/'•.lAuiiKS A.. YAXCi-;y. 'Then I surrender.' 
iiAnaisoNCUUo! va!KY Al I'V"' "Throw down your arms, and be blind- 
l)7W i'l til • I1' ' O.'.icj BallUiag, up stairs. folded at OtU'C.' 
March -iO '67—tf 'May I ask what you intend to do 
rf' to. L .V I I J. it, w 11 h ino ' S1* i <1 T Vx, ATTORNEY AT LAW, Wllll IDP, S.IIU i. 
And Cnmivisfiioncr for th > Restoratlou of Burn 4Y'jU may ask. but I si.all not tell Records, If it risoubui g, Va. , Nov. 7. 1SGG—tf 3011- 
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daims. March 20, 1687- tl , , , , . 
 by the arm and led mo away between P END LET OX IIKY.VX, , J ATTORNEY AT LAW them. 
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Office—At lim'x Ilntol. ... 
Boptembar 4, 1807—ly ' went down tor a coinparativoly long (lis- 
haukiho.vuuku v . a AV
i t Hill'n Ho e .He 1807 f o m r d
TOUN P VUL : tance, and then through what seemed to J attorney at law, be a narrowpassagc. with sharp turns— 
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West Virginia, twice as many, aDtl soon alter appeared 
ca^"u*inatti,ntlcm.'!#n^a Wi" rooeiTe pr0,nPt and to enter nn apartment, where several Always found at his office when not profession- persons were assembled, chatting and 
0
 Office on the Square, three doors West ot the laughing, who suddenly bccanio silent. Roekinghani Ban building. Unrn T exnccted mv bnndaco to bo re- 
Sept 25^1807-tf Hero 1 expected my bandage to bo re- 
OAMUEL R. STERLING, moved but it was not. I was still lad O forward to another passage, and then in^ Collector of Internal Kovonne, .i i t* » • u i to some room, tho door ot which opened 
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x • . T found myself in a small rocky cell, TTTHLN Ignorance ia bhsa, 'tia tolly to be J J 
VV wise."—Old Saw. Butitso liapponsthat whose dimcnsiODB and contents I could 
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there is no bliss in ignorance, therefore Mis wls- , . .1 1: 1 1. o • 1 
dom to be wise. What then? Supply yourself peroeivo by tho light or an iron lump 
b0
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 varioas Wosuing c.mpoun.n, at OTl'd Drug Storej 
CAIGARS Of all g rades, uianufuetured and sold 
/ by [Oet 1MJ b'SUUAN. 
'Ho had bettor answer the question 
himself,' 
'Sliall I bco him soon ?* 
'You may, and you may not.' 
'Meantime, what will become of my 
property?' 
'It will bo carod fur.' 
'May I bope that it will bo restored to 
mc ?' 
'You may hope what you will.' 
'Will ycu tcll mo nothing to solve 
this mystery ?' 
'That is not our business here,' said 
the spokesman, and then they both turn- 
ed to go out 
'Oh, gentlemen 1' exclaimed I, as a 
horrible suspicion suddenly flashed upon 
my mind ; 'pray assure me of one thing 
— I am not to bo tooko'd Up hero and left 
to starve to death ?' 
'It is not for us to say,' was the reply, 
as the heavy iron door was swung to and 
locked, leaving mo in darkness, a prey to 
fear and despair. 
For hours no ono came near me; and 
not knowing what better to do, 1 stretch 
cd my weary self out on the mattress, 
and finally fell asleep. 
I was awakened by tho croaking 
tho hinges on my iron door. I looked 
up, and could scarcely believe my senses, 
when 1 beheld, by tho light she held in 
her hand, a young, tall, beautiful lady, 
with black eyes and hair, very gayly 
and richly dressed; her soft, white, ta- 
pering fingers fairly glittering with rings 
ot great value Behind her, like an evil 
genius, stood a wrinkled and ugly old 
woman, whose bleared eyes and hooked 
noso just came out of the shadow, over 
her shoulder, with a very unpleasant if 
not startling effect. 
I immediately rose from my couch, 
and made my most polite bow, which 
the younger female, ntlor staring herd 
at mo. in a very peculiar manner, for 
nearly half a miuule, acknowledged by a 
very slight inclination of her head. 
'What is your name, age and country, 
sonorf she said, speaking in tho tone ot 
ono accustomed to command. 
•My name is Walter Ainsworth ; I am 
twenty nine years of age, and was born 
in the United States.' 
'What is the value of your mule train 
and goods ?' 
'Ten thousand dollars.' 
'What amount of money and things of 
value havo you about your person V 
'I have in money not fur from a thou- 
sand dollars and a gold watch, worth two 
hundred, these are all of any special val- 
ue, my pislois and-bowie knife having al- 
ready been given up.' 
'Arc you married or single ?' 
'I have a wife and two children.' 
'Where ?' 
'In New Orleans.' 
'Bo they depend on you for- support?' 
'Entirely.' 
'Ilavc you other property besides your 
mule train V 
'Only a little, worth perhaps a few 
hundred dollars.' 
'I think yon have given me truthful 
answers,' she said, looking mo keenly in 
tho eyts.' 
'I have, indeed, fair lady, and I hope 
I may trust much to your kindness and 
mercy.' 
'Give him bread and water, Frances,' 
she said, turning to tho old woman. 
Tho latter stepped past her mistress 
and placed a stono jug and loaf of bread 
at my feet. Both tlion turned to go out, 
and I exclaimed, pleadingly; 
'Have mercy, fair lady, and procure 
me my liberty !' 
'What will you give for it ?' she en- 
quired. 
'If necessary, everything T possess. 
■1 will consider your proposition,' she 
replied; and then the heavy iron door 
was again swung too and looked, and I 
was again left in darkness and solitued. 
From that time, for a long period—a 
month, as I made it out—I saw no liv- 
ing soul. There was a small door set in 
the larger, and once a day this was open- 
ed; but being dark outside, and no light 
boing brought, I could sec 110 one. A 
hand reached in a loaf of bread and a 
jug of water, and I handed out the jug 
already there. Several times I addressed 
words to tho invisible party outside, but 
no answer ever being returned, I at 
length ceased to speak, and for the hirt 
threo weeks said nothing. What I suf 
forod in that time I leave to the imagi- 
nation. 
Oiio day the same lady I have describ- 
ed came and spoke to mo through the 
wicket. 
'Are you still of the same mind, scnor 
—willing to give all you possess for your 
liberty ?' 
'Oh, yes, lady ! yes ! I will give all! 
—all ! Oh, far tho love of Heaven, sot 
me at liberty 1' 
'Will you swear to follow my direc- 
tions in every particular, and never seek 
to find this place, and never seek to bring 
to justice any ono concerned iu your cap- 
ture and imprisonment?' 
'Yes, lady ! by the most sacred oath 
you may prescribe.' 
'Then, by the lives of your wife ani 
children, swear I' 
'I do ; and by the hopes of Heaven !' 
'You will be blindfolded, und led out 
of your prison,' she pursued, 'but will 
not bo left to go penniless. What you 
have about your person you will be al- 
lowed to keep, and you will bo put upon 
the road (o Ghiliuahun, mounted on a 
good horse, and furnished with a heavy 
purse, a part of tha prcoeeds of your 
mule train, which has been sold to ad- 
vantn^o. You will ride to Cblbuahua 
as fast as you can, and report yourself as 
having done woll, without making men- 
tion of any trouble 011 the route, or of 
any person or thing you have Iicntd or 
seen in this vicinity. After that, take 
my advice, and leave the country, with- 
out ever returning this way again.' 
'In every Jlartieular, kind lady, you 
shall bo obeyed,' said I, my heart wildly 
beating with hope and joy. 
'It is well. Be ready in nn hour.— 
Adieu.' 
She went away, and that hour seemed 
to me an age, as I hurriedly paced up 
and down my dark cell. Would sho 
keep bor promise? should I again bo 
free ? 
Thank heaven she was true to her 
word. At the expiration of an hour two 
persons entered my cell in the dark, put 
a close bandage over my eyes, and led 
me away in silence, through long and 
narrow passages as before, and up to the 1 
world above. Oh ! what a delightful 
sensation, to feel and breathe once more 
tho pure air of heaven. They still con- 
tinued to lead mo away for something 
like a mile, and then put a heavy purse 
in my hand and mounted mo upon a 
horso. 
'Now then,' said one, 'wo are about to 
leave you. Your horse's head is toward 
Chihuahua. "Do not touch your ban- 
dage till yon bear us whistle, then tear 
it off and ride for your l!fe, looking not 
behind you.' 
I fullowcd their directions, as I bad 
sworn to do, and reached my destination 
in safety, nn 1 soon after left the country, 
The bag given mo contained the amount 
of n thousand dollars in gold. Ta this 
day I do not understand tho mystery of 
my punishment, robbery and parting 
present. 
Extraordinary Eis'iing. 
I was once on Lake Winnipisiogec, in 
the vrint r, fi lling for pickerel,' says 
Brown. It was awful cold, and the ion 
was four and a half feet thick. Father 
•was with mo, and, while I was thrashing 
my hands to keep 'em warm, I noticed 
that dad had nnall-firod bite. It was so 
hard that it jerked the old man through 
tho hole in the ico, and I (bought be 
was a goner, but just then I remember- 
ed that dad was awful fond of rum and 
tobacco, so I outs with a piece of nigger 
bead, soaked it in rum for a minute, and 
then baits my hook with tho weed, and 
drops it through tho hole what tho old 
gentleman went into, and in less than 
ten minutes, gentloraen, I had a bite, 
and up I hauls tho old man as fresh as 
ever. But, gentiemeu, ho kept tho to- 
bacco.' 
A prolonged whistle on the part of 
tlic audience, as (hough tho yarn was 
not believed. 
'It's a fact, gentlemen,' cominued 
Brown, 'and that reminds mo of another 
slory, which I don't mind telling. One 
winter I was crossing tho lako on tho 
ico, and as I was going to a raising I 
had an inch augur in my hand. All at 
onco I thought I'd liko to see how tlibk 
tho ico was, so I bored a hole, and found 
that it was about two feet. Then I 
thought I'd find out how deep tho water 
was, so I dropped my carpenter plumb 
line through tho augur hole, and hang 
mc if I did'nt have a savage bite before 
the lead touched bottom . 
'I pulled up, and landed a seven pound 
pickerel.' 
Another prolonged whistle, and some 
one asked Brown how a seven pound fish 
could got through au aitgur hole. 
'That's somothin' I has nothin' to do 
with,' replied Brown. 'All I know is, 
that tho fish was caught and carried 
homo, and I ate my sharo of him, and 
tho old gentleman, touk his part. I don't 
bother my head about matters that I 
don't undorstaud,' 
It is easy to say ill naturod things, 
and thus get n reputation lor smartness; 
but genuine humor does'nt flow from a 
bitter fountain. It is gnntlo and genial, 
comes from a bright and loving spirit, 
und refreshes while it excites to mirth 
and laughter. Leas brilliant than wit, 
it is move agreeable ; while the one of- 
fends by its severity, tho other makes a 
man ashamed of his follies without ex- 
citing his resentment. 
A dismal man says that, if tho rebels 
do not ncutually capture tho Chir.eso 
capital, they are at least going to pooki 
in. 
Is it hospitable when you ask a stout 
friend to come and see you, to tell him 
that you will give him a spare bud. 
Tko man who would try to stab a ghost 
would stick at nothing. 
Woman's Mission. 
Dr. Stcdraan pays the following elo- 
quent tribute to tho loveliness and power 
of female piety, in bis lute disnourao to 
the Board and Moir-bcrs of the SynoMcal 
Female College at Florence, Ala: 
'I spenk not in flattery, and havo no 
view to catch applause when I remark 
that tho susceptibilities of woman are 
tender, her sympathies far reaching, her 
afiectiuns warm and deep, and her dis- 
position kindly, amiable, gentle, lovely 
mid tcachablo. God has constituted her 
eo lor wise purposes ; not that she may 
pride herself upon theso things and glory 
in them, but that sho may turn them to 
good account and exercise them on prop- 
er objects, lo her own happiness and tho 
benefit of uthers. 
'Woman is more patient than man, 
more self-denial, more sensitive, more 
generous, more given to hospitality, more 
benevolent, more inclined to faith and 
confidence, moro full of morcy und good 
works, moro disposed to visit tho sick, to 
pity the distressed, to caro for tho indi- 
gent, to entertain tho good, and to servo 
as a ministering angel, as a messenger of 
love to the afflicted ami dying. Woman 
is also a lover of virtue, and appreciates 
the beautiful, and is candid, free, open 
and without disguise and bypocricy. 
'But with all theso natural and at- 
tractive gifts and graces, she is a sinner 
before Ilim who looketh not upon tho 
outward appeavanee but upon the heart, 
and is inclined to be a lover of pleasure 
more than a lover cf God ' Sho is at 
enmity to her Maker ; at variance with 
His law, and with all her amiablcness 
and good-hcnrtcdncss, when judged by a 
human standard, is nevcrlliclcss, 'with- 
out hope and without God in tho world.' 
It is therefore, indispensable to her hap- 
piness that sho becomes savingly ac- 
quainted with Jesus, that she welcome 
Him to her warmest affections, that she 
take the place of a learner at His foot, 
that she listen attentively to His in- 
structions, that fho receive the words 
from His lips with meekness and fear.— 
In Mary's position anil conduct, ail fe- 
males havo an example that is worthy of 
all praise and imitation. It is a wo- 
man's chief ornament, as it is the highest 
honor and reward, 'to lo clothed with 
humility, an i to be adorned with a meek 
and quiet spirit,' which in the sight of 
Ood is of great price 
'Nothing is moro unlovely in lovely 
woman, than that, amidst her amazing 
powers for good, sho could manifest a 
worldly spirit; that sho should soil and 
spot her beautitul garments with earth- 
ly contaminations ; that sho should be 
supremely fond of fashion, show, dress 
and parade; that sho should constantly 
exort the ndmir tion of dying worms 
liko herself and pine away in sorrow 
bccanso of a moro snocessful rival for 
worldly attractions ; that sbo should livo 
only to enjoy herself, and like tho gay 
butterfly, sport away in amusement and 
folly, the brief summer of ber existence, 
without purpose and without end. 
4! * * * 3c 
'And if tho mission of woman is ac- 
complished only beneath tho cross, then 
her province is n-^t to dock herself in 
haste with brilliant charm?, instead of 
adorning herself by slow degrees with 
useful graces.' A vain brilliancy, a pre- 
cious development, knowledge badly di- 
rected, tbo memory burdened without 
regard to tho intellect, gilts of imagina- 
tion placed in the front rank; this is the 
tinsel.of oduoution, which is by no man- 
ner or means to bo substituted for the 
pure gold ot instruction, solid, benifi- 
oent, precious iu tho sight cf God and 
man. 
'f * * * * 
'It is for you. to say, then, young 
friends, whether, liko Mary, you will 
fulfil your mission beneath tho cross, or 
whether you will waste your energies, 
your talents, your opportunities, your 
blessings and your life, iu a career of 
vanity, worldliness, and sinful forgetful- 
ness of God, Christ, your own immortal 
soul and eternity ! The responsibility of 
a choice is thrown upon a decision. To- 
day tho Saviour calls. O listen. Now 1 
ehooso ye.' 
A black servant being examined in 
tiio Catechism, by the minister of a Par- 
ish, was asked : 
'What are you mado of ?' 
Cato answered, 'of mud Massa ' 
On being told he should say of dust, 
he replied, 'no, mussu, it no do—no 
stick togedder.' 
When wo picture the hundred ormoro 
trunks that ladies travel with, wo canuot 
help reflecting Low happy is tho elo- 
phaut, whoso wife when on a journey has 
only ono trunk, 
Tho greatest piece of absurdity we 
havo heard of for sometime is that of 
the artist who tried to tickle his palate. 
When was Noah in America ? When 
Lo was on tha Ark aud-savr. 
uHu ©It! d^nmomiwiUL 
RATES OF ADVERTISING: 
TiUN'sfKKr AwvEBTrtiHO inaortod nt tho rat« of $1.00 per iquaro (ten linos mitiion conatituto 
n sqnaro), and 60 ccuts for each sub^quaut 
iniei titn. 
HiMtiNRss ADVF'nTisnMF.NTfq.SHO a year por fquurc, S5 per year for each subaequent I>quaru4 
SpsoiiL Koticss iusertod iu Local column, 16 
ccuU pur liiiH* 
I'ropkshtonal Cards (if five lines or less, ono year, $3. 
Lua.vu No picks, the lecral fee of $5. Quarter, Half aud (Joluoiu AdTcrLujcmcnt^, by 
. contract. 
All adverthln^ duo in advance. 
Man Was Framed Bot'i for Society 
and Solitude. 
DT J. W. Y0UK69. 
How sweet how sweet. Is solltmle I Hut grant mc tftl II a frlciul in my re treat Whom I may whisper solitude is street. Cowrca. Tu perm-iug a work writlou by an author 
of. o s d rah c ropt t .lion I met wilbjttfs idea 
Man was not framed for Solitude bat for 
society. Allbouph we believe rbis is Irne in 
the sense tho nntber intended, still, we pro- 
tpi-so evading the siguification of tho author 
aud showing that man was neither framed, 
exclusively for the once, or the other j but 
but hi th in (liointropLr scaaons, 
Worcbestor says ; 'Man is a social boiug.' 
This dispesition will Icnd'liim to juiu in with 
society's convivial tnccliigs eocial amuse- 
ments, and festal occasions, enjoying all 
tbo benefils that society brings to man- 
kind. 
We have little faith on tho idea, that a 
person can bosom up hU better feelings, 
and miser-like refuse all intercourse with 
mankind, This may bo the cause with eomo 
hut they are rare exceptions, and even such 
ones seldom remain iu society, hut go into 
licrmitngc , therefore they are not subject 
to t!.o iiilluenrcs of society or they might 
be drawn into its circles and mado sub.-crvi- 
cut to itscontrole; Kxcbangtng idas. mak- 
ing friends, iu whom they reposo oonfidenco 
and pour out their troubles, trials and aux 
iclies, frclir.g all will bo safo from the 
tidiculeufa mercilees world; and improv- 
'og tur usefulness by cimminglirg wl li'thoso, 
whom years of praodoe and exj ei icnco, have 
made eages iu discharging tho duties of 
life. 
Again they may love to got ideas from 
these, who have pone hufore, but carved 
ti eir names high on ihe m a u i m'B of lame ; 
and dtii.k deep draughts from tbo Uistorical, 
SoicntiCo and social pages ; or perhaps 
they may cram their mind or braius (if they 
have any) with this abomii able, conlempt- 
ihlo, peace destroying, Yellow covered 
trash, which is floodiug onr land, that is 
c-no gh to naurerte the mind of any intelligent 
leader. 
While it is commeudablo to make friends, 
and enjoy all thobonetits that is to bo deiiv- 
ed from ago and experience ; and drink deep- 
ly from the page traced by tbo pen cf tho 
scientific msn.jor by tho Bugor of Inspira- 
tion ; wo would deprecalo even tho thought 
of mixing iu company} of thnte, who make 
teutimcutalism their chief study, or squan- 
der lliO precious time God has given them 
by pernsiug the pernici uis pages of tbo sen- 
timental writer llio oby imbuing tluir minus 
with the contamnatlng disease of Novel ism 
unlli they havo no time,or they are nnfittcd 
for th-5 stonier duties of life; cr perhaps 
they imagine that they have caught tho 
spirit and bttuko themsolves lo writing 
novels, 
Kr.ox says; 'They attack the heart more 
successfully because more cautiously.' My 
young f.iood, allow me tu wain you, llmt 
you may not ho 'thus eusnart-d, I advise 
you to guard against it as you value your 
ivpulatkn, that you may not bo taken cap- 
tive at tho will of the soutimeatali .t. 
But, next we will notice, man is not able 
always to keep biluself on the active dis- 
cbarge of tbo duties of Society, aud ans wer 
well its demands. 
Ho retires, then, that bo can investigate 
the mass of tbcugbt that Society has advanc- 
ed iu bis presence, tboroi ghly d g -ting tbo 
good and making it a part of bis own intel- 
lectual system. Were it not fur utirement 
our n-inds would becomo a heterogeneous 
ehaos, ftom wbieh the possessor could call 
fortli nothing useful to himself or Society, 
but all must necessarily be a superlieial c in- 
fusion. Bid you ever know any great thing 
planned, when tbo contriver was. onjuying 
himself iu the jovial circle, or at tho social 
gathering? Mo-thiuks wo hear you auswer- 
iog no, or very seldom at most. If so, we 
have the point, as you must admit that ro- 
tirement iu not only good but necessary. 
Again wo uco I retirement to rc-cruit our 
minds, that we may bo able lo give an in- 
tellecUud equivalent fur all the benefits we 
derive from society, that wo can claim to be 
one of its useful members. Society makes 
larger draughts on the store-lmuso of knowl- 
edge, aud would soon drain what is deposit- 
ed there, unless by rc t ire thou t and closo aud 
soarcLing tbougbt, wo investigato tho matter 
iu this depository and root out everything 
stale and all corrupted matter, and at times 
replenish with a fresh stock of acquired 
Wisdom. 
Aud tlually if yon are a religions person, 
(and all persons rught to ho religious) yon 
will yearn (or reiiremeut for a time, that 
you may comninno with your God; and 
pour fourth to Ilim lite inmost rece-ses of 
your heart, that you may get your spiritual 
strength renewed, and with a fresh imjielua 
from God j liu tbo busy throug again, hav- 
ing your minds uot only stored with fciuu- 
tifie but spiritual good things; tVn yon may 
not only bo ablo to feed tha hungry, hut 
bind up the hruken-bearted. 
What is the diffureuco between a chimney 
bird, whipped by its mate, and Jonah ?— 
Ouo is whaled by a swallow, and tha other 
swallowed by a whale. 
'Have you much fish in your bag?' asked 
a j erson cf a lishermaa. 
'Yes, there's a good ell in it, was the 
rather slippery reply. 
Which lady, at a public rcooption, ie 
liko tho ugliest toad iu a pond ? Tho one 
who has Liggo;t wart of all—(waterfall.) 
Ground Tumbliog— Au umbaukraeut fell- 
ing in. 
When ia a carj enter uot a carpeutcr 7 
Wlien he's a i tiler. 
JOB PRINTING. 
Wp nro prrpared to do ever/ duscriiitton of Job Prla iog at rEasouulde rates. ■ — ■ " —  —- —j •c-■ ■ ■—* 
A Preacher Caught. 
Ouco two ministers of tho gnspd were con- 
versing together ou exlomporar.eous preach-' 
big 
'Well,' said the old divine, waxing 
warm, 'you aro ruining yourself by writing 
your serraoos ami reading them off, Your 
congrogalion cannot boeumo iutorestod in 
your prencbiog, and if you were called upon 
to preach unexpectedly, uulitfa you couM 
get hold of an old sernion, you Wi uld bo com 
pletely confused.' 
The young dovine tiso 1 all his eloquence, 
but in ynin lo convince, tho old genlent an 
that the written semian expressed bia.own 
thomdUu and fooiiogs, if culled upon ho 
could preach oxtcmporauoously. 
'As wo nro of tho snmo faith,' said the 
young minliter, 'suppofo jou try mo next 
Sabbath morning.' On aseeading the 
pulpit you can hand mo a Uxt from any 
part of tho Bible, anil I will convince yon 
llmt I can preach without looking at tho 
text before I stand up. Likeweee I must bo 
allowed tbo aamo piivilogo with you, and 
3.0 who will make the best ofil. '- 
Tho i lea seemad to delight tho old gen- 
tleman, and it was immeiiia'.ely agreed 
upon, 
The following Sabbath, en mounting the 
pulpit bis senior brother handed Urn a 
slip of paper, on which was written;'Aud 
tho ass opened his nionth and spake,' from 
which lie preached u glorious serinii( ehaog- 
ing tho attention of his delighted hearers 
and chat miug his ccd friend with It's el- 
oquence. 
In tho afternoon tho young brother who 
was siting below tho pulpit ha .ded his 
slip. After riaiug and looking sadly 
around ;— 
'Ami not thine nsa? Pausing a few 
moments, he ran bis fingers through his 
hair, Bit.lightening his collar, blw ids noso 
| like the l.i.st trurnpet, and read aloud : 'Am 
I not tlii::oass ?' Another pause, in which 
a deadly silence roigurd. Alter reading a 
tHird lime ; 'Am I not thine ass?' lie 
looked over tho pulpit at 1 ia friend, and in 
a doleful vcica said: ' I think I am, iro- 
tJicr, 
Belilvinq, But Ni t UsDEasTANDisa.— 
'I will not believe auythiug but what t 
understand,' siid a set-coufidont young man 
ill a hotel ono day. 
'Nor will I,' said another. 
'Neither will I,'chimed iu a third. 
'G.-ntlem m,'said ono well known to mo, 
who was on n j jiuuey, and who sat cl .su 
by; "do I n rderstauJ y m c irreclly, that 
you will not boiievu anything that you don't 
understand ?' 
'1 wid not/ said one, aud so said each ono 
of tho trio. 
'Well/ said the stranger,'[ saw smio 
geese in a field eating grass ; do you baliuva 
that 7, 
'C-Ttatidy/ said the three unbelievers, 
T also saw the pigs eating grass ; do you 
believe that 7 
'Of course/ said the tnree. 
'And I alsosaw sheep and cows eating 
gr s-, ; do you believe that 7, 
,Of course/ was agaiu tepliud. 
'Well, but the grass which the/ had for- 
merly eaten had, by digestion, turned to 
featl.o.s on the backs el taa geese, to bas- 
tles on tho back of the swine, to wool on 
the sliecp, and on the cows it bad turned 
to hair; do you believe that, guntlo- 
mcn 7' 
'Certainly,' lltcy rejd'ed. 
•Yen, you belitvi it,' lie rejoined, 'but do 
you understand it 7' 
They were eoufoundud und silent, and 
evidently ashamed, as lli-y well might 
be. 
A Todoiiixo Keply.—In a Chiistlan fain- 
ilj, near Amoy, China, a httlu boy, tha 
youngest of the three children, asking his 
father to allow him to bo baptized, was told 
that ho was too young ; that ho might fall 
back if lie made a profession when ho was 
only a littio boy. To this ho mado tho 
toucl ing reply ; 'Jesus has promised to 
cany llio lambs tu his arms. As i am nuly 
a llttla boy, it will bo easier tor Jesus to 
carry mo.* This logic ot tho heart was 
too much for the father. Ha took tbo boy 
with hint, an t the dear ono was ere lung 
baptized. Tbo whole family of which this 
child is the youngest member—the father 
mother aud three sous—are all members of 
tbo Mistion Cuurch at Amoy, 
 «  
MaNUttltto Tcees.—Too many, in apply- 
ing mauuro to tiiulr frnit trees, forget tho 
position of tho roots, aud apply within a 
foot or so of lliO body. If they were car.-lul 
to remove tho soil, they would U..d that 
trees of vig rous growth, and from seven to 
ten feet high, liavj roots, that aro real tho 
main Bouroa of nouriatiiivut, varying from 
six to leu feet from tho body, Tito ajdica- 
tionof manure, therefore to give tbo best re- 
sults, should ba diutributud, around tha trua 
at a distauco from liva to eight lout from 
tho trunk. I.i p silious whoro tho turf is 
desired to Lo rnaniuuiined, cut and roll :t 
back, put uu tiio maoure, fork it iu tightly 
aud then roplaco tha turf.—Eorlieul- 
turiit. 
Some editor says that the destiny of the 
world often hangs on tho smallest trillcs. 
A little miff bet wi en Carries L'o .apait and 
his fclav, Li tti.i, might havo broken off a 
tcarriugo wbieh gave biith loNapooloou and 
he balile of Watetljo. 
l'o which a cotemporary adds. 
'Yes, that is a fact. Suppose a lit11 j uriT 
had taktn place between Adam aud Lve I 
Dlckeus in fpcakiug of a fiietid, myn ha 
was so lung in the legs that he looked lika 
the alter noon shallow of somebrd - 
l else. 
Ctic (Dili Cammonnjealil). 
Harriso&barg, Rockingham County, Va. 
WISDNKSDAY, - NOVEMDER27, IW, 
RAN. n. C TSIBEN, Editor. 
A OA EE FOR A CONSERVATIVE 
CONVENTION. 
TIic fnllowini; call fur a Conservative Cnn- 
vention to bo heM on VVoilnesday, the 11th 
of December, wn» issued, last wrok, by tho 
Executive 0>mmitlce of the Conservative 
parly of Richmond : 
•Tho Execnlivo Committee of tho Conscr- 
volive parly in Richmond, obeying tho indl- 
rations of (lie sentiments of tho people of 
Virginia, and without any intention to dic- 
tate to them, but acting because there is no 
recognized body to provide for sneh a con- 
continycncy. invite tho people of the various 
counties and cities to nsscmble in primary 
inoetings and appoint delegates to a C in- 
vention to be held in the city of Richmond, 
no Wednesday, the lllh of December, for 
the nnrpnso of effecting nn orgsnizitioa of 
tho Conservatives of theState. 
UK. ELLYSON, Prest. 
J.yo. R. BitAHcn, Se^y. 
It has been suggested that the rail- 
roads furnish free tickets to the delegates 
to the Conservative Stato Convention.— 
AVo hops they will do no such a thing. 
If they do, wo shall huvo thirty dele- 
gates from some counties. Let the del- 
egates pay their fare as gentlemen ought 
always to do.—Churlottesville Chroniolo. 
We opine that tho editor of the Chrona 
ioie has succeeded in becoming a "Dead 
Head"' on all tho railroads of tho Stato, 
and when ho looks at his frco passes, 
feels rich enough to pay his faro like a 
gentleman, "if required to do so " Wo, 
however, think his suggestion in bad 
taste, and if pursued by the railroad 
companies, (which we arc sure will not 
bo tho case,) would have a tendency to 
keep away from the Convention at llich 
mond a number of "gontlcinen," who 
was once able, richly able, ti pay their 
way "Pko gentlemen," but now would be 
obliged to decline to render the Stato a 
sorvioe as their representative, simply 
because it would cost them S30 or 840 
in money to make the trip to Richmond. 
We would say to the Chronicle, that tho 
intelligence and patriotism of Virginia, 
is not confined to the gentlemen who 
can pay their way. Instead of the Vir- 
ginia railroads transporting the delegates 
to the Convention of the 11th proximo, 
at half faro, it is their duty to take them 
entirely free, as we regard the Conven- 
tion to be held in llichmond, at tho tirao 
above mentioned, as more important to 
tho dearest interests of the white people 
of Virginia than any other Convention 
ever convened in the Stale. That we 
have a Ccnscrvativo white majority in the 
State, is an incontrovertible fact, but we 
have no organized Conservative party, 
indeed, no organization whatever, neith- 
er with the people or the press. While 
we are aiming at the sarao end, every 
section seems to havo a course of policy 
dilferent to the rest to attain that end. 
Previous to the lale election, which was 
all important to the people, the Press of 
the State was very much divided as to 
the proper course for the people to pur- 
sue, some of us, in consideration of the 
pro and con advice given by cotcmpora- 
rics, together with tho fact that no dis- 
cipline had been adopted to prepare us 
to do battle with our enemies, actually 
refused to take position at all, as to the 
proper course of action to defeat negro 
supremacy under Radical law in this 
once glorious and proud old Common- 
wealth—while other papers (and the 
Chronicle is of that number) was very 
zealous in advising that wo accept tho 
situation and vote "for a Convention," 
until a few days before the election, at 
which time thoy made a somersault, but 
too lato to undo what they had done in 
the opposite direction. While other pa- 
pers were very consistent, we are glad 
to say, in their efforts to have tho peo- 
pb'vote against tho Convention, and are 
still on the right track, by advising those 
who can, to vote against anything that 
has in it negro equality or negro suffrage. 
We believe, however, that this is now 
tho aim of the Conservative people and 
papers of tho entire State, and to accom- 
plish this, a Convention of the sovereigns 
of the State lias been properly called to 
convene a( Richmond, and wo have no 
doubt that tho platform and policy laid 
down by that Convention, will enable us 
to form a Conservative party in Virginia, 
that will defy the sworn Leagues of ne- 
gro politicians, and make their worse 
than negro white cusses who act with 
them, ashamed ot their associates, by in- 
scribing on our banners "victory, liberty 
and no negro suffrage in Virginia," tho 
mother of States and statesmen. Wo 
therefore would respectfully urge that 
every gentleman appointed as a rcpra- 
sentativo, should not allow any trivial 
matter to prevent his attendance, and 
would be glad to see every railroad in 
the State offer a free pass to the dele- 
gates. and the hotels of Richmond re- 
duce their rates to half fair, during the 
setting of the Convention. All of which 
we desire for the good of our adopted, 
though not less loved Stato, Virginia. 
The Gkeatkst Tain Reuevkb in the 
Wrai.n.—Bki.i.'s White Oil, cures Rhuuina- 
tism,Swellings of all kinds, Sj rain-, llead- 
ncho, S'to Tliront, Frosted Feel, Hums mid 
Cuts, Old S res, I'ains in (lie limbs and back, 
Jiruises, Ac. 
For sale by Druggists .an ] all prmuinout 
St Ti kvcpers. 
Ycstcrlay at noon the adjourned ses- 
sion of tho Fortieth Congress ootnmeno- 
od at Washington. There was a full at- 
tendance in each branch, with a large 
number of spectators in tho galleties.— 
Tho impeachment subject, whioh was 
prominent in tho pnblio mind as one of 
anticipated notion, was not reached at all 
but it was announced that tho majority 
and minority reports of tho judiciary 
committee thereon would bo made on 
Monday. 
In the Senate, Mr. Sumner, mounted 
his usual hobby, and obtained leave to 
introduce a hill "for tho further securi- 
ty of equal rights" in tho District of 
Columbia. It strikes ont tho word 
"white" from tho charter of tho cities of 
Washington an! Georgetown. This bill 
was passed at the lato session,- but not 
having been returned by the President 
in time for final congressional action, 
failed to become a law. A first s.pproach 
to any branch of tho financial questions 
was also made by Mr. Edmunds, of Ver- 
mont, who offered a resolution, which 
lies over under tho rules, pledging the 
faith of the governmont to the payment 
of the 5-20 bonds in gold. Several bills 
reported at the last session, among them 
one to vacate tho ofilees at Alexandria, 
were called up and indefinitely postpon- 
ed. Tho Senate then adjourned until 
Monday next. 
In the House a protracted debate en- 
sued, in conscquonoe of objeotions to the 
admission of tho Tennessee delegation, 
the first objection being by Mr. Eldridge 
to Mr. Stokes on account of disloyalty, 
and tho next to the whole delegation by 
Mr. Brooks, on tho ground that there 
was not a rnpublican form of government 
in Tennessoo; the 45,000 white men in 
that State had been disfranchised, and 
that the members elect were ohoscn by 
the votes of 55,000 iroodmcn. lie 
wished to apply the action of tho House, 
as regards the Kentucky members at the 
last session, to the Tennessee members. 
Mr. B partioularly objected to the ad- 
mission of Mr Butler, (radical,) of Ten- 
nessee, on the ground that ho had been 
a member of tho secession convention of 
that Stato. After the rejection of the 
motion to refer the whole of tho creden- 
tials, and to exclude three of tho delega- 
tion from taking tho test oath, it was 
finally determined that tho credentials 
of Mr. Butler be referred to tho com- 
mittee on elections, and that, ponding 
tho investigation, he bo not sworn in as 
a meraber. 
The order pending, when tho house 
took its recess ia July, that the judicia- 
ry committee report forthwith on tho 
impeachment question, coming up, it was 
postponed in ucoordanoe with tho inti- 
mation thatthe committee would bo pro- 
pared to submit the evidence, dhc , on 
Monday next. 
Several bills were introduoed, one to 
prohibit a further reduciion of the cur 
roncy, and another for terminating the 
functions of tho Pres:dcnt, or Vice-Prcs- 
ident, when articles of impeaohment are 
preferred, and the House adjourned till 
Monday.—Bait. Sun of 23d, 
Sectarianism.—For some time past, and 
especially since tho close of tho war, wo have 
heard but little of ill feeling between differ- 
ent religions denominations in this section, 
and had hoped that these unpleasant differ- 
ences were numbered with tho things that 
are past and forgotten. Different denomina- 
tions were permitted and invited to occupy 
each other's churches, union prayer meetings 
and even consolidutiona of o mgregations that 
seemed in times past to think illy of eacli 
other, and various other cvidi nces of peace 
and good will havo 'we observed, And this 
general good feeling was not couGnod alone 
to Protestantism, but existed between them 
and the Catholics. We are always glad to 
see this stale of things; it makes us think 
that the cruse of trna religion, and with it 
humane and moral ptiuciples, ia advancing 
to the good of both Our earthly and eternal 
happiness. 
While tho above is true as a general thing, 
to our shame we are forced to acknowledge 
that it is not quite universal. One of these 
exceptional cases was brought to our notice 
a few days ago. by tho very best authority, as 
having taken place ia Ibis county, which wn 
deem it our duty as journalists to publish iu 
our columns, and thoreforo have no apology 
to offer for so doing. We believe it but prop- 
er to hold up such conduct to a civilized peo- 
ple for their frowns and contempt. Jt seems 
that a few weeks : go, a Mr. Bright, Jiving 
near the Lutheran (O, S.) Trinity Church, 
lost one of his children, aged about 2 mouths, 
and made application to the Trustees of this 
Church for porniissiun to bury tho child in 
the church ground used for this purpose, 
which request was granted, but, as since 
learned, with mueh roluctauco. This was 
not known by Mr. Bright at the time, and 
not until after ho had made .arrangements for 
funeral services, and had spoken to the Rav. 
Jos. Funkhouser to conduct the same at said 
church, made tho announcement of tho time 
and place, &c. A Dumber of friends assem- 
bled at tho time appointed and proceeded to 
the church which they found closed. Ap- 
plication was mads to the Trustees for the 
key, but thoy refused to give it, or to allow 
tho oongrcgation to enter the church to hold 
the service, giving as their reason that tho 
church had been built for the exclusive use 
o[ their own congregation, and they would 
not allow a preacher of any other denomina- 
tion to occupy it for any purpose. The day 
was too cold for out-door preaching, and Mr. 
Funkhouser, after making a few remarks 
from tho door-step, dismissed his hearers.— 
We hope to hear that this bigoted action on 
tho part of the Trustees will meet with the 
proper rebuke from the oongrogation. 
The Churches of this place have arranged 
for tho celebratioD of a Union Thanksgiving 
service for Thutsday, 28th inst. Tho ser- 
vice will bo in the Preabytoriau Church, at 
11 o'cltck, A.M., and the Rev. Samuel 
Kepler « iil preach. 
The trial of Robert Forney, charged w lib 
the murder of Henry Trenary, on the night 
of tho 22iid of Febuary last, was commonoed 
before the Circuit Court in Winchester, 
Judge Parker presiding, on Wednesday 
morning last, and after a patient pxaniin: - 
tion of the case, the jury returned a virdict 
that Forney was insane at tho time the of- 
fense was committ ed ; and he was sent to 
the Insane Asylum at Staunton, where ho 
had formerly been confined. 
J. D. Price & Co. sold in Bridgewater last 
week, tho property of Dr. Kyle, luloly own- 
ed by the widow Brown, for tho sum of 
$3,600. The Misses. Allcbaugh purch: s- 
A'Eir ^DfERTWSEJTIEJTTS. | Jt'ER'^CfWEHTWSEJttEJrTS. 
EXCEUKTOR DTALOr.UES, consisting 
of Now nml Oilglnal flnit cla** firninM, colIoqHlps, 
ao* , for idvnaeed wpenkpm In Schools, cxhlb tlon 
rooms nml private theatricals. Fvrrv lino written cx- preraly for this book, by a corpi of Profits tonal TcncN prs nntl writers. Aoknowleda-d to he the boat work of 
the kind ever puMliheh. rioth, nrorly 400 dnodet Icno T>sf»p<, prlco f 1 7ft, malted free Address P. OAREFTT & CO., Publishers, 702 Chestnut St., Phlla. 
Vi A 
r 
Azygos •- Three max 
ERRORS OF YOUTH.—A Gentle- 
man who suffefed for years from Nervous Debility, Frcroaturo Decay, and all tho effects of youthful Indls- 
oietion, will, for tho sake of suffering humanity, send ft-ce to all who need it, tho recipu and directions for 
making the simple remedy by which ho was cured. Sufferers wishing to profit by the advertiser's experi- 
ence, can do so by addressing, in perfect confldonce, JOHN 11. OGDF.N, May 1,1867—ly 42 Ccdnr Street, New York. 
JlljilUlEtGES. 
On the SCtli inat, by Rev Mi Dudldy, W 
O MrOEE, of Bedford county, and Misa An- 
nie M ht'KiNKLE, of this place. 
On tho 16th inst, by Rev Goo Jofforson, 
SEW em. S Hensi.ey and Miss A M Hens, 
i.ey, of this county. 
On the 21«t inst, by Rev S Honkle XsA'O 
Lowf.hy and Miss Hannah Sawlaw—all 
of this county. 
On tho 19th inst, by Rev J R Bowman. 
L S Kem.y and Miss Sau.ie V Bhvan—all 
of this county. 
On tho 21st inst, by Kev Mr Crickonber- 
ger, Jesse Harman and Miss KUEAliETH 
S Whisman—nil of tbis county. 
On tho 2l8t inst, by Rev A Poo Boudo, T 
J MAtioNEaitd Miss Mary Bryant—all of 
this county. 
On the 14th inst, by tho samo, PETER M 
Hom.asd, of Georgia, and Miss Emma V 
Speck, of this county. 
On tho 14th inst, by Rov O L Loyburn, 
J Frank Lupton and,Miss Emily, daugh- 
ter of tho.late Elijah Shull—all of Frederick 
county. 
On the 21st instant, by Rev D Harris, 
David H Walton, ofWoodslook, and Miss 
Ella L Danner, of Frederick county. 
On the 19th inst, by Rov W Russmisol, 
Samtel A Beeler, of Hagorstovvn, and 
Miss Ralhel L Funkhouser, of Shenando* 
ah vuuuty. 
HARRISON BURG MARKET. 
IlARRisosBuita, Va., November 27. ]8fi7. Flour—Superfine  ^00 00(a^9 25 
" Extra  JKXi ftr(-„,(to 26 
" Family $0(1 00't/.$ll 60 Gbais -Wheat $0 Odgfljl 85 
'• Corn 00(al76 
'• Onta AO Bacon 14 Larp 12 Butter 30 Kail 8 20 Beeswax 35 TtnoTiiT Seed <2 60 Flax Se ed $2 uu Clover Seed  $8 &li@$9 0b 
JTEtr JED VEIt TISEJJEJTTS, 
/V guificciitly IllustrAtcd Medical Books, 
containing important Phyflntogicai Intormatlon, for Men And Women, S'-nt free on receipt 25 cents, by ad- dressing tho Secretttry of the New York Medical Un I- 
verslty, No 30 Clinton place, Now York City. 
STANDARD MILLING MACHINES— OF IMPROVKD CONSTRUCTION, great power, largo capacity, unrivaled conrcnlence of adjust- 
ment. Also, pipe vises, with and without oxtrajaw, 
and vises of all rises, for liesry and light work. Stnd to UNION VISK COMPANY, of Boston, Mass., for iiiustrated circular. For suio by dealers in hardware 
and machinery. 
First mortgage honds, St. LOUIS AND IKON MOUNTAIN 
RAILROAD COMPANY. 
Seven percent interest, February and August' These Bonds cover a Road of 01 miles, finished from 8t Louis to Pilot Knob, and In first class order, and an 
extension of about the same length from Pilot Knob to Belmont, now rapidly constructing, for which the pro- 
ceeds of these bonds are to be used, making a through 
route from St Souls to New Orleans by rail. The ear- 
nings of tho 91 mites arc (600,000 a year; the net prof- its now ore sufficient to pay tlie interest on the entire 
amount of bonds, were they all Issued. The basis of s". 
ourity is believed to he beyond that of any other bonds 
now oftered. Apply at the office oftho company, Xo. 43 Wall st, to II. O. MA.RQUAND, Vice President, or to CLARK, DODCR A CO., corner of Wall and William 
sts, New York City, 
ITOTJISTG- ZMIZEIDT 
Who are dorirous of preparing thcinscl von pracft- Vy for the Actual duties or Dubimssb 
should attend tho 
BRYANT, STRATTON & SADLER 
SOUTHEim BUSINESS COLLEGE 
No. 8 North Charles Street, 
■f BALTIMORE, MD. ' 
Tho moat complclo and thoroughly appointed Col- lego of Bupinoss in tho country, and too only insti- tution of ACTUAL PRACTICB In tho Stato of 
^ENTURY TOBACCO 
$ioo ^ 
PACKED fio we 
Hf THIS BRAND '"f * 
I>aily. baoci 
Mondays, One $100 Note. Tuesdays, Two Fifties. Wed'sdays, Five Twenties. Thursdays, Ten Tens. Fridays, Twenty Fives. Saturdays, Fifty Twos P. k. O LORILLARD, 10.18 fe 20 Chambers St., NEW YORK. 
KP- WE TTAVE NOT D 1 SC ONT I NUED, nor do e Intend to cease pact. • Ing ,$100 DAILY in pa- pbks of CENTURY TO- BAOCO,-reports to the con- trsrv notwithstanding. gy We are making tho CENTURY from the cuoic- bstLEAF; It is free from drugs, and Is In every re- 
spect, the BEST FINE CUT TOBACCO manufac 
tured. Sold by all respect 
able Jobbers. 
Marvland. Our coureo of Instruction is wholly prac- 
tical and arranged to meet tho demand of the age; being conducted upon a thorough eyatem of 
aeftm BustPtess PRAeTteE, 
Affording to Btudents tho facilities of A practical Bneiuosa Education, by means of banks, repro- Bcntlng money, and all the forms of busi- 
ness paper, such as Notes, Drafts, &c., 
together with DuelneBB Offices to 
represent tho principal depart- 
ments of TRADE and COMMERCE. 
COURSE OF STUDY. 
Tho cnrrlcnlnm of study and practice In this In- 
stltntlon Is tho result of many years ofoxporlenco, 
and tho best combination of hnslncaa talent to bo found In the conntry. It embraces 
BOOK-KKEPINQ, IN ALL ITS DBPAETMENTS 
AND APPLICATIONS. 
COMMERCIAL LAW, TELEGRAPHING, 
COMMERCIAL ARITHMETIC, 
8PENCERIAN BDSINESa WRITING, 
With incidental instruction In tho principles of 
POLITICAL ECONOMY, 
And a thorongh training in 
BUSINESS CORRESPONDENCE 
PAINTS FOR FARMERS 
AND OTHERS.—THE GRAFrON MINERAL PAINT COMPaNY are now manufacturing the Beat, Cheapest, 
and most Durable Paint iu use. Two coats, well put 
on, mixed with pure Linseed Oil. will lastlQor 15 years It is of a light brown or beautiful chocolate color, iau 
can be changed to green, stone, c'.ive, or drab, 
to suit the taste of ihe consumer. It is valuable for Houses, Bams, Feucos, Agricultural Implements, Carriage and Car Makers, Wooden Wave, Canvass. Metal and Shingle Roofs, (It being Fire and Water proof/, Bridges, Burial Cases, Canal Boats, Ships, and Ships' Bottoms, Floor Oil Cloths, (one Munufaoturer having used 5000 barrels the past year.) and as a paint for any purpose is unsurpassed for body, durability, 
elasticity, and adhesiveness. Price $6 per barrel of 800 pounds, whioh will supply a farmer for years to 
oome. Warranted in all cases as above. Send for a cir- 
cular, which gives full particulars None genuine un- less branded In a trade mark, Grafton Mineral Paint.— Address DANIEL BIDWELL,26iPearl SL, New York. November 27—6m 
JE. KOLLEIi, 
• ATTORNEY AT LAW, 
ITARRISONDURG, VA. 
Ofpioe—With J. D. Price & Co., Lund Agents, Na- tional Bank Building, Main Street. November 27 1807—ly 
WANTED, A BLACK BOY, 12 or 15 years 
old, to live with a small family, help to do housework, saw wood and make himself use- ful genorally. To a good Boy, a permanent 
homo will be given and fair wages paid. A boy from the country preferred. Apply immedi- 
ate to this office' [Nog 27—3t. 
SALT 1 SALT f^-600Sacks Worthington Salt, 
clean and full, direct importation, (warrant- 
ed) in store and to" arrive on consignment.— Country merchants supplied at low rates. 
Not ir-tf E. L. LAMUEKT, Bank Row 
WANTI5U 1 WANTED I-S600 Bbls. Flour, 1000 bushels oats, 1000 bushels Bye, nod Country Produce generally, for which tho high- 
est market rates in cash will be paid. Nov 27 tf E. L. LAMBERT, Bank Row. 
NEW All RIVAL.—$3,000 worth of en- 
tirely new Stock of Ready-made Clothing, which I offer to my customers and the 1)05110, at reduced prices for cash, or desirable produce. Cull and exum- ine ray slock. Nov 28—2t D. M. SWITZER. 
MADAM FOY'S 
/%\ /yt\ Corset Skirt Supporter 
U \"\ p/ VA Combines In one garment a PEit 
r/^\ l pect ,'1TT,NU Corbet, and the Ciu: \ 1 Jl) most desirable Skirt Supporter ever offered the public. It places the 
ul ll ill M //*/ weight of the skirts Uf on the shoul- 
' A ' dera instead of the hips; It improves the form without tight lacing, gives cttse and elegance, is approved and 
' i .AM recommended by physicians. Man- 
vSUfthv"!'; J'Ayi- ufactured by D. B. SOUNDERS k CO., 96 Summer St., Boston. And 22 Walker Street, New York. 
Also, by HENRY C. MOORE, 429 Market Street' 
Philadelphia, nnd STSLLMANN, HINRICUS a CO , 
21 Hanover street, Baltimore, Md. 
WANTED—AN AGENT—Ono chance in 
each town, worthy the attention of an active business man, to take tlie agency for tho sale of Brad- 
strf.et's RumiER Moolthno and Weatiihr Strips, 
applied to tho sides, hoitom, top and centre of doors 
and windows. The sale Is beyond anything ever offer- 
ed before to an agent, uod from $10 to $25 per day can ba 
made. Send for agents' circulars. The first who app ly 
secure a bargain. Terms for Moulding, cash. 
,f R. BRAD3TREF.T A Co., Boston, Mass. 
dM ^ TO $25 PER DAY, SURE — <4P 1 eJ Agents wanted everywhere to sel lour Patent Everlasting tVhite Wire. Clothes lines. Every house- 
wlfc should use it." Ar' T. Tribune. 1 We have seen it 
used and it gives entire satisfaction."—N. Y Christian Advocate "The Patent Wl re Clothes lines is all it pur- ports to he."—iY Y Independent. Address the AMER- CAN WIRE CO., 162 Broadway, New York. 
WE STILL LIVE!—Don't, be hnmbng- ged by Impostors or "patent" cast iron or ma- 
chine "Stencil tools," send for our New Catalogue of IMPROVED STENCIL DIES, 2C varieties all o/ Steel, 
carefully finished and tempered. S. M. SPENCER iC CO., Brattleboro, Vt. 
A DAY MADE BY ANY ONE, 1 Uwlth my Patent Stencil Too's. I prepay aam- 
33 
Tho Btandard of Bupineefl Writing la adopted and taught iu Ita purity at this Institution, by 
ono of tho most experienced and suc- 
ceBBful teachers orBuBlnoBB and Or- 
namental Penmanehip in the 
country. 
STXTXSmWT® 
Can enter at any time, as there are no vacatlona.— Special individual instractiuu to all Students. 
THE CELEBRATED 
OIL SASSAFRAS, at Not 27 OTT'S Drug Store. 
plos free. Bavr.ro onulnngers. My circulars will cx- plaiu. Address A. J. FULLAM, Springdold, Vt, 
voluTionTnTRADE ! 
LADIES, you wlllljo nstonlahed at the value of all kinds of Goods sent by the well known and justly cel- 
ebrated firm of GRAHAM & CO. 
FOR ONLY ONE DOLLAR I 
Sucb as SIPt, Merino, and Alpncca Dresses, Shawls, Bill morals. Linen Goods, Embossed Table Covers, Watche-», Jewelry, Silver Mated Ware, Sewing Ma- 
ohlnes.fttc. This is no humbug.but a reality. Scud your oinbs of ten and upwards, foi checks describing 
the goods, with tan cents for caoh check, and the get Mr 
up of the club will receive a valuable present, worth from $ I to $300, Recording to number of names sent. # Agents want d In every town. Circulars sent free.— Address, GRAHAM d: CO., 61 cC 63 Federal Street, Boston.  
CVlRCULAR3 SENT FREE!-Contain / ing Lists of Dry and Fancy Goods, W atches, Plated Ware, Cutlcrry, ko . to be sold, ONE DOL- LAR for each drtiole. Great inducemsnts to Agents.— PLUMMEU *£ MOULTON, 15 Marshall Street, Boston, 
WE ARE COMING, nnd will present to 
any person sending as a club In our Great One Price Sale of Dry and Fanoy Goods, &c., a Silk Dress Pattern, Piece of Sheeting, Watch, die., free of oost.-- Catalogues of goods, and sample, sent to any address freo. Address J. S. HAWKS di CO., 30 Hanover St., Boston, Muss. P. O. Box 6126. 
YASSAR COLLEGE for Yoiin<* Ladies . The Trustees of this Institution, desiring to ex- 
tend the benefits of Mr Vassar's munificent gift for the better education of young women, will admit, at any 
time ia tlie Collegiate year, students prepared to Join College classes, charging expenses only from the date 
of their reception. Terras low, great facilities for edu- 
cation, such as Cabinets, Art Gallery, Library, Musical Conservatory, &c. For circulars containing full infer- 
mation, address J. N. SCHOU, Poughkeepsie.N. Y. 
r£ilE BEST IS THE CHEAPEST! 
HARVEST IS OVER I THE YIELD IS GREATI PROSPERITY ABOUNDS! WINNER IS COMING I 
AND NOW IS THE TIME TO TAKE 
MOORE'S RURAL NEW YORKER. 
THE GREAT TOWN AND COUNTRY WEEKLY. 
THE RURAL is the Leading and Largest Circulat- ing Newspaper of Its Class on the Continent,—superior in Value and Variety of Contents and Beauty of Ap- pearHucc. It embraces more Agricultural, Horticultu- 
ral, Scientific. Education, Li tcrnry nnd News Matter, interspersed with Engravings, than any other Journal, 
—for It comprises Departments including 
AamouLTURB, Choiob Litbraturb, Houticci.tuhk, Science and Art, Sheep Husbandht, KduoatioN, Grazinq, Daiuvino, Youth's Readinq, Rural Architecture, General News, Domestic Economy, Commbrcb, Markets, 
With Illustrations, Tales, Essays, Music, Poetry, Re- buses, Enigmas, die., cfi. 
The Rural New Yorker is n. Walional Journal, cir- 
culating largely in the Kasit and West, North and South. It Employs the Best Talent in all Depart- 
ments. Its corps of Editors, Contributors, Ac., com- prises many of tho best Farmers, Planters, Wool Growers, Graziers, Horticulturists, Ac , nnd also Au- 
thors, Scholars, Ac., of note and ability. In brief tho Rural is Ably Edited, Profusely Illustrated, Neatly Printed—Practical, Scieniific, Useful—Moral, Instruc- tive and Entertaining. 
Wherever located,—in Country, Village, or City.— 
YOU WANT THE RURAL I 
YOUR FAMILY AND FRIENDS WANT 1TI 
For it is adapted to tho wants of all. Note that It Is 
not a monthly, but a Large and Beautiful Weekly, and that Vol. XIX will be materially Enlarqed I 
Each No. contains Eight Double Quarto Pages, print- 
ed in sxtra style—Clear Type, Good Paper, and more 
and better Illustrations than any other Journal of its Class. A Title Page, Index, Ac., Rt close of Vol, 
Tcrmi—Only $3 a Year; tooluba of ten, $250 per 
com. Vol. XIX begins Jan. 3,1803. Now is the tme 
to Subscribe and Club. Great offers to Club Agents.— Specimens, Sbow-BUIs, Premium Lists, Ac., benTeeek; 
or the 13 numbers of this Quarter, (Oct. to Jan.) on trial, for Only Fifty Cents I Address D D. T. MOORE, Rochester, N. Y. 
Thk paper for the million" 
THE AMERICAN FARMER, the Practical Far- 
mer's Own Paper, the Cheapest and the Best Agricultu- 
ral and Hortiouitural Journal In America. Beauti- fully Illustrated with Numerous Kngravlngs of Farm Buildiiits, AniirmlH, Fruit and Flowers. Now is the time to subscribe for tho year 1868. 
ONLY ONE DOLLAR A YLAIll 
Agents wanted everywhere. For Club Price List 
of Valuable Prizes open to all, Ac, a ldruo JilllN TURNER, Publisher a Proprietor, Rochester, N. Y. 
WAN TLl).—100 FfirtnurH to ouguRo in » business thai will piy from $100 to $150 p^r 
nioiith from now n.'itil Siirlng. AddreitH JON Eld BROS A CO., Phlla. 
Officially adopted nnd used in oar Institution, and 
are umsubfasssd by any in tiik market. 
Fivo kinds. Samples for 20 cents. 
For Gross, $1,60. Quarter Gross Bozos, 50 ots. 
Prepaid to any address. 
No. 833, fine Fmooth points, adapted to echool purposes and general writing. 
No. 456. Tho National Pen. Medium points, for 
common use. 
No. 8. Tho Ladles' Pen, Very fine nnd elastic. For Card writing. Pen Drawing, and lino Ornamen- 
tal Work, this Penis unequalled. 
No. 117. Tho Exccleior Pen. Smooth points, 
very flexiblo. This I b the Pen for bold, free writing, 
No. 7. Tho BaBlnees Pen. Large size, conreo points, holding a largo quantity of ink. Tho points 
aro very ronnd, nnd do not etick into the paper and 
spatter the ink like most other coareo Pens. 
The trade supplied at tho lowest wholesalo rates. 
For farther particulars Bend for College Journal, Special Circular and Splendid Specimens of Penman- 
ship, (encloBing two letter stamps.) Addresa 
IKE BRYANT, STRATTON & SADLER 
A BUSINESS COLLEOE. • 
• Baltimore, 9Cd. 
  
fSyEDiTona and Publisiiers desiring to pub- lish this advertisement are invited to address the 
anovo Institution, with proposals for 6 and 13 
mon'hs stating circulation of their paper.  
Geo. f. mayhugh, 
wirn 
SPOTTS & GIBSON, 
Grocers . and Commission Merchants, 
N03. 117 AND 119 FoUttTEENTU STREET, 
K1CHMONU, VA. 
ConsiRnmonta of all kinds of Countrv Pro- 
duce solicited. [Xov 27—3m 
IT is tho host chance ever offered to BRents! One or two days' time will secure ft good Sewin'O- Maciiine, Watch, Silk Drrss, Kevolveb, or some 
ether article of equal value, Free op Cost 1 Agents wanted everywhere, male ami fomaIe< for tho best One Dollar Pawnbroker's Sale in the country.— Send for circular. S. C. THOMPSON &CO., 31 Exchange Street, Boston, Mass. 
ISEASF8 OF TME GENITAL OR- GANS,—Dr. Walter, 907 Broadway, N. Y, de- 
votes parti u ar attention to all diseases peculiar to 
these organs in both sexes. Send Stamp for a circular. 
"PSYOIIOMANCY OR SOUL CIIARMs JL ING."—How either sex may fascinate -and gain the love ami affections of any person they choose, in- 
stantly. This simple mental Requirement all can pos- 
sess, free, by mail, for 25 cents, together with a guide 
to the unmarried of both sexeA. A queer, exciting book, 10),000 copies sold. Address T. WILLIAM k CO , Book Publishers, Philadelphia. 
A PHYSIOLOGICAL VIEW OF MARRIAGE, 
THE CHEAPEST BOOK EVER PUBLISHED. 
Containing nearly three hundred pages 
And 130 fine plates nnd engravings of th e Anatomy of the Human Organs in a state of Health and Disease, with a treatise on Early Errors, its Deplorable Consequences upon the Mind and Body, with the Au- I thor'a Plan of Treatment—the only rational and sue- 
cessful mode of Cure, as shown by the report of cases I treated. A truthful adviser to the married nnd those | contemplBting marriage, who entertain doubts of their physical condition. DR. LA CROIX, No. 31 Maiden Lane, Albany, N. Y. The author may be consulted 
upon any of the diseases upon which hit book treats, 
either personally or by mall. Medicines sent to any part of the world.  
npiIB RICHEST MAN 1 IN THE WORLD. 
Extract of a Letter from Baron Solomon Rothschild. 
Paris, April 8,1864, 25 Rue Fauby, St. llonorc. 
Will you be kind enough to have forwarded to me here 200 bottles of your Indian Liniment; if yon will 
send at the same tlmo the account, I will forward you the amount through Messrs Belmont a Co , New York. Baron Solomon Rothbohild having recommended to many of his friends Major LANE'S LINIMENT, and 
they being desirous to procure it, he should advise him 
to establish a depot iu Paris. 
THE INDIAN LINIMENT, 
As a relief, ever ready; as a killer of pain, taken In- 
wardly, or outwardly applied, has no equal. For tho 
relief and cure of Rheumatism nnd Neuralgic Affec- tions, Sprains, Bruises, <£c., it is unequaled, It is also 1 most clficacious, taken inwardly In tho cure of C'Aofo- 
rn, Cramps nnd Pains in the Stomach, Diarrhoea, Dys- 
entery, Cholera Morbus, Cholera Infantum, die., und is 
without exception tho most womterful J'anacea the 
world affords. No FAMILY should be without it.— Every TRAVELER by land or sea should have a hot tie. MINERS and FARMERS residing at a distance from Physicians should keep it constantly on hand.— In case of Accidents, and sudden attacks of Stomach Complaints, Its value cannot he estimated. Inquire for Major LANE'S INDIAN LINIMENT, and take 
nn other. PRICE 50 CENTS per bottle. For sale at 
wholesale nnd retnil by Demas, Barnes A Co.. 21 Park Row, N. Y. • Gale A Robinson, 180 Greenwich st., N. Y.; F. C. Wells A Co , 102 Fulton at., N. Y.; Chos. N. Crittenden, 38 0th Ave., N. Y., and by respectable Druggists throughout the world. None genuine un- less signed by John Thos. Lane, and countersigned by J. T. LANE a CO , Proprietors, 163 Broadway,N. Y. (ft7>Seiid for Circulars. 
j CONSUMPTION CAN BE CURED. 
THE TRUE REMEDY ATTAST DISCOVERED.— UPIIAM'S FRESH MEAT CURE, prepared from tho formula of Prof. Trousseau, of Paris, cures Consump- tion, Lung DiBemes, Bronchitis, Dyspepsia, Marns- 
mus, General Debility and all morbid conditions of the system dependent on deficiency of vital force. It is pleasant to taste, and a sluglo buttle will convince the most skeptical of its virtue as the great healing 
remedy of tho ugo. $1 a bottle, or six bottles for $5 — Sent by express. Sold by 8. C. UPHAM.No. 25 South Eighth st,, PhUadelphia, and principal Druggists — Circulars sent free. 
A GENTS WANTED.—$260 pur month Tiik 
.TjL Y isait Kuund, or 000 por Cent Prolit un CotmnhBion. Wo guaranty the above salary or j eoiuinisriion to activu InduslriouH agents at their 
own homes, to introduce an artielo of indiipcn- 
sable utility in every household. For full par- 
ticulars cull on, or add res U. W. JACK SON & CO., 11 South st , liultiuiore, Md. 
• Nuv C—4t 
JgARNES, JUSTIN & FOWLER, 
No. IG02 Franklin St., llichmond, Ya., A. 143 
Fiatt St*, Baltimore, Md. 
GENERAL 
Comraiasion and Forwarding Merchants, 
Strict attention given to saleB of all kinds Prt- duce and prompt returns made. 
Refer to Win. M. Cabell, Member Inst Legis- lature, Va., Buckingham Co.; Col; N. Cobbs, 
Farmvillo, Va., A. M. Pierce, & Co., Staunton, 
Va.; .1. K. Koinor, Waynesboro, Va., Lancas- 
ter & Co., Bankers, Richmond. [Nov 27 
THE members of Uockingham Library Aflso- 
ciation. are requested to meet at the Oflicc 
of James Kennoy, E.-«q., on Saturday evening- 
next, 27th inst., at 6 o'clock. Those wishing 
to attach themselves to tho Association are re- 
spectfully requeetod to attend. By order of THE PRESIDENT, 
Ran. D, OusiiaN, Secretary. 
Mov 27—It 
FOR SALE —A good Spring wagon. Call at Ntfv 27 OTT'S llrug'Storo. 
A FINE assortment of Notions, such as Combs. Bruahes, Hair Oils, Pomades. Extracts for tho Handkerchief, Hair Dyes, &c., just being re 
ceivcd, and offered cheap at Nov 27 OTT'S Drug Store. 
HALL'S Vegetable Sicillian Heir Ke- 
storer at Nov 27 OTT'S Drug Store 
HUBBEL'S Elixir Valerinato of Ammonia 
and other .Icgaut preparations at Nor 27 OTT'S Drug Store. 
COCHINEAL, Cudbear. Solution, Tin, Oil, Vitriol, madder and other Dye Stuffs at 
REjML ESTATE S.4EES. 
PUBLIC SALE OF VALUABLE REAL ESTATE. By virtue of a decree of the Circuit Court of 
Rockingham, rendered at tho October term, 1867, in tho chancery cause of John Allebangh's 
administrator, <f'c., vs. Samuel Wcnger's ad- 
ministrator, Ac., tho undersigned Commission- 
er appointed by said^decrec, will sell at public 
auction to the highest bidder on the premises, 
On Friday, the XSth day of December, 1867, 
Mtho HOUSE AND LOT, in tb. bill 
nicntloncd, nituatcd in the town of 
Dayton, in 8«id county, adjoining the property of Oeorgo Smith, Trm-tco and other., 
nnd being knon-n an lot Number 19. Tho House 
ie situated on the Mnia Street, and Is a desira- ble dwelling;; and tho||8iirae that was lately oc- 
cupied by Mrs. Jemima Copenbaver, And on tho next da. , to wit: 
Saturday, the Xith day of December, 
I mill also soil nt public auction to tho highest bidder, a part-of tho WOOD LAND, bcloneiitg 
to tho estate of Snmnel Wenecr, deceased, ivini; 
near Mole Hill, in itockingham epunty. 
This Wood Land is very vaiuablo nnd will be 
offered for sale in quantities to suit purchnseis. 
Terms of sate—One-third of the purchase mon- 
ey in hand, tho residue in ono and t mo years, 
with interest, the purchaser to give bond nnd 
security, and the title retained as further sccu- 
ri,
.J- WJI' OOMPTON, Nov 13—4t Commissioner. 
CTOMMISSIONEK'S SALE 
i, . . . OF REAL E8TATF. Dy virtue of n decree rendered in tho Circuit 
Courtof Hockingham County, nn the chnncery 
side thereof, in the coses of William Robinson 
vs. David R. Carrier and William Lilly vs. the 
same. I shall 
On Saturday, the 80tt of November, 1807, 
proceed to sell on tho premises, to the highest bidder, nt public auction, a tract of land lying 
on Muddy Creok, in Uockingham couutv. ho- 
louds of Adam Saowaltor and'John Y. Mason, about ono milo noi tli of Bwope's Mill, containing 
12 AGUES, 1 ROOD AND 2 POLES. 
Thercjs'a comfortable Duelling House on the Land. 
Terms of sale—One-third of tho purchase 
money on the coufimmtirtn oftho sale, and the 
residue In two equal annual payments.' thereaf- 
ter, the purchaser to execute bonds with good 
security, tho whole to bear interest from the day 
of sale, and the title to be retained as ultimate 
security. ADAM SHOWALTER, Nov 6—4t Commissioner. 
UBLIC SATE 
OF VALUABLE TOWN LOTS. We will offer for sale on MONDAY, the 20th 
day of NOVEMBER, lbC7, 110 beautiful and 
valubloTOWN LOTS, situated in the Northern part of Hnrrlsonhurg, lately the property of Maj. A. Hunter Johnson, now owned by J. W. 
Zirklo. Efo. Those lots, situated as they arc, 
near the Manassas Gap Railroad Depot, are 
verv valuable, and no better iuvestment can be 
made. ^ Property is advancing in our thriving 
little city. Come one c ome all, from town and 
country, and secure a barga n. They will cer- tainly be sold on that day. Tho terms wo offer 
will enable any ono to buy—K in 4 months, l/\ 
lat October, 1868, *4 1st of October, 1869 and 1st Oclobor, 1870, payments bearing interest. 
J. I). PRICE & CO., Nov 13.2t Agent for J. W. Zirkle. 
JLEG.IE NOTICES. 
ylROINIA TO WIT.—At rules held in the Clc-rk's Oflic.' of the Circuit Court ofllock- 
ingham County, on Monday, the 4tli day of No- 
vember, 1867. 
Michael W. Bowman, Plaintiff, 
vs. William Snow and Abraham Good, Dofts. 
IN CHANCERY. 
The object of tin's suit is to obtain a decree for tho sum of $63.93 with interest thereon from 
the 2d day of January, 1862, till oaid, and to 
subject tho estate oftho defendants to the pay- 
men rt hereof. 1 
And it appearing bv an affidavit filed in this 
cause, that the dclendant, WilUam Snow, is not 
a resident of the State of Virginia ; it is there- 
fore ordered that he do appear hero within one 
month after due publication of this order, and 
do what is noccessary to protect his interest in 
this suit* Copy—Testo : 
A StC. SPRINKEL, Clerk. Woodson A Compton pq Nov 6—41—Printer's fee, $5 
jfirs cee EjijrE o us. 
AC A RD.y^T hereby tender my sincere thankf 
to the citizens of llarrisonburg and Rock- ingbam Count? for the liberal patronage exten- ded to mo duriDg a residence of twelve years in 
their midst, and take this opportunity of saving 
that I have always rejoiced in tho improvement, 
cither morally or socially, of the town and its inhabitants, and have ever aided, as far as my humble means afforded, to further the cause of 
Education nnd the spread of Religious Knowl- 
edge to the rising generation. It is also well known by tho most respectable Inhabitants of 
the town that in tho year 1864 I was the only 
regularly licensed Liquor Dealer in Harrison 
burg, and, as far as my knowledge extends, In 
the whole County, while nt the same time thero 
were at least twenty-six Qrog Shops openly sell- 
ing liquor without a license to soldiers and oth- 
ers ; and, strange to sajr, 1 never heard of one of 
these persons being indicted by a Grand Jury— but, on tho contrary, they were liberally patron- ized by the "City Fathers" of that day. Hoir- 
ovcr, in tho event of Oood Liquors being requir- 
ed for Medicinal or Hospital purposes, (or tho benefit of sick or wounded soldiers, I (being thar 
only person who could,) cheerfully filled all or- ders sent to mo. for which I never received a 
single dime. Tho orders are still in my posses* 
sion, and can bo seen by any person doubting my 
assertion. And furthermore, I always furnished 
Pure Wine for Sacramental purposes to any of 
the Churches, when called for, and invariably 
refused compensation therefor. I wish the foregoing facts to become knowh 
with the following, viz : That at the last June 
Term rf the Court I made application for a li- 
cense to retail Liquors, <i*c., which was refused by a botch of Magistrates partly composed of persons who it is notorious liberally patronized 
the unlicensod dealers before mentioned, and ac- 
tually licensed some of the snmo dealers at tho 
time my petition was rejettcd. 
Renewing my sincere thanks to the citizens of Rockingharn County for tho many favors hereto- fore extended, and fiopinff for a continuance of 
their patronage, 1 subscribe myself their obedi- 
ent servant, 
Harrisonbu. 
t DOKB DUST. 
JOHN SCANLON. ?a., Aug. 14, I8G7. 
iIORE BONES WANTED. The Bono Mill av Bridgewater ia now in oner- 
ntioo. Bring on your Bones* 30.000 pounds of 
superior nnd tniarfafrcratcd BONE DUST now 
SAL SODA, at Nov 27 
OTT'S Drug Store. 
OTT'S Drug Store. 
ANOTHER box of that 40 cent Tobacco, at Nov 27 OTt"B Drug Store. 
IOASE Concentrated Lye, at Nov 27 OTT'S Drug Stoit. 
TO THOSE INDEBTED 
TO THE "OLD COMMON WE ATLH." 
Tho undersigned, being very anxious to havo 
those accounts due to the "Old Commonweulh," 
made wliilc the paper was under tho manage- 
ment of Cushon Sh»iry, as publishers settled, 
would respectfully urge that those knowing 
themselves indebted, would come forward ana 
settle the same. 
Those having claims against said firm, or un- 
settled accounts, are requested to picscnt them for payment. Nov 20 RAN. D. CUSHEN; 
JOS. D. PIIIGE. JOUN M. LOCKE. 
PRICE <£• LOCKE 
LIFE AND FI.1E 
INSURANCE AGENTS, 
Office—Bank Building, Harrisonburg, Va; 
Are now prepared to issue Policies oflnsu- 
sauco, iu tho following responsible Companies: 
Knickejbockor Life Insurance Company, N. Y,, United States Fire and Marino Insurance Com- pany, of Baltimore, Md. Nov 20, 1867 
jp L. LAMBERT, 
PRODUCE & COMMISSION MERCHANT, 
nAiinmsoNii un a, va., 
3 doors West old Rockingharn Bunk. 
Cash paid nt all times for Flour, Wheat, Corn, Rye, Oats, and country produce gener- 
allv. Bugs furnished when required. 
VIRGINIA, SC.-At rules hold in the Tiei k's 
Office of the County Court of Hockingham, 
on M011 dav, the 4th day of Nbvomber, 1867. Franklin Whitmore, Plaintiff, 
va. Jacob J. Frank, Defendant, 
IN ASSUMPSIT UPON AN ATTACHMENT. 
Tho object of this suit is to -recover against the defendant the sum of §100.00, with the legal in- 
terest thereon, from the 21cT day of October, 1867, till paid. It appearing from tho affidavit of the plain- 
tiff and tho return of the Sheriff made uiron the 
summons issued in this cause, that the defendant is not an inhabitant of this State ; it is ordered 
that he do appear hero within one montfr after due publication of this order and do what is no- 
cessar^ to protect his interest in this suit. 
Copy—Teste: WM. D. TROUT, D. C. John Paul pq Nov G—It—Printer's fee, $5 
IpSTRAY—Taken"ftp, by John !>. Wise, on !j his land near Mt. Crawford, on the 2Gth 
clay of October, 1867, a WHITE COW, about 9 
or 10 years old, has a growth whith nearly cov- 
ers the left eye, marked with a crop off both 
ears and an underkeel in each ; both horns have been bored. Appraised at $25. An Extract—Testo: Not 13—3t Wtf. D. TROUT, 1). C. 
CHUISTMAS GIFT FOR ALL I 
BUBS0BIBB FOR THE 
MUSICAL ADVOCATE 
FOURTH VOLUME COMMENCES JANUA- 
RY" 1, 1867. 
It has been increased to a large 3'2 actavo page Magazine, end will be devoted exclusively 
to Music, Literature and Religion —music for 
the piano, and sacred music for tho fireside and 
church. One-half of it will be filled with choice 
Literature and Religious articles suitable for 
tho family circle Any one in want of a good 
and cheap FAMILY* MAGAZINE, cannot do 
better than subscribe for this* 
It is the only Magazine in Virginia devoted to 
Music and Literature, and wo confidently ex- pect a liberal support from the people of the State. A premium of a fine FAMILY SEWING MA- 
CHINE will bo given to the person sending in 
the largest list of subscribers for the now vol 
ume; and fine Photograph Albums nnd Sheet 
Music for smaller lists. Premium lists must bo 
at full rates. 
TERMS—IN ADVANCE: 
Ono copy, one year, $1 25 Five copies, 6 75 
Ten copies, 10 00 
Twenty, (and ono to getter up of club) 20 00 
Clergymen and teachers supplied at one dol- lar per annum, Single copies 15 cents. Ad- dress, EB1FPER & KOHR. 
Singer's Glen, RockiBghain co., Va. Nov 13 
DEMOREST'S MONTHLY MAGAZINE, 
universally acknowledged the Model Par- lor Magazine ot America , df voted to Original Stories, Poems, Sketches, Architecture and 
Model Cottages, Household Matters, Gems of 
Thought, Personal and Literary Gossip (includ- ing special departments on Fashions,) Instruc- 
tions on Health, Music, Amusements etc., by tho best authors, and profusely illustrated with cost ly Engravings (full size) useful and reliable 
Patters, Embroideries, und a constant succes- 
sion of artistic novelties, with other useful and 
entertaining literature. 
No person of refinement, economical house- 
wife, or ladv of taste can afford to do without 
tho Model MunLhly. Single copies, 30 cents; back numbers, as specimens. 10 cents; either 
mailedfreo. Yearly, $3, with a valuable pre- 
mium; two copies, $5.50 ; three copies, $7 60 ; five copies, $12, nnd splendid premiums for clubs 
at $3 each, with tho first premiums to each sub- 
scriber. ffSUP A new Wheeler & Wilson Sew- ing Machine for 20 subscribers at$B each. Ad- dress, W. JENNINGS DEMOREST, 
No. 473 Broadway, New York. 
Demorcst's Monthly and Young America, to- gether $4, with tho premiums lor each. 
November 6,1867 
a a un aime iea iiuwrj U rJi
on hand and for sale. 3,000 pounds manufactur- 
ed daily. Price $55 cash per ton for bone dust, 
at tho mill—the purchaser furnishing bags or barrels for the same. This is FIVE DOLLARS 
LESS per ton than tho Staunton and Harrison- burg prices for adulterated city Bone Dust. I 
will pay $12.50 per ton fo.* dry bones delivered 
at tho inilf, or one-third of their weight in bone dust, as the owner may prefer. And having a good (louring mill at tho same place anrt a first- 
rate miller, 1 will take good wheat at current prices, delivered nt tho mill in exchange for Bone 
Dust. 
Those who have engaged Bone Dust should 
come on without delay nnd get it, as there ia 
a great demand for it. By delay they may find 
themselves obliged to.wait when they may wish 
to use if. For tho purpose of informln? the Farmers of 
the quantity of Bone Dust used to the aero, tho 
manner of using it, nnd the good opinion formed^ 
of it by those who have heretofore used, I hero* insert a letter written to mo by B. E. Dorsey,- 
who work d up 700 tons of bones at Winchester, Va., since tho war, on the same mill that I now hare, which Keefer sold to me, after cxbansChlgft 
the stock of bones within reach. G. W. BERLIN. Winchkstrr, July 24. 1867. 
G W. Berlin, Esq ;—Yours of the 20th was' 
received this morning, and in answer can say" 
the smallest quantity of hone dust used to the 
acre is 100 pounds. I advise the Farmers to put' 
on 200 pounds per acte, and it will pay them rich- ly iu the first crop, and besides will improve thof 
the land for ten years. Wo sow with a Drill.— 
We have Drills with nn attachment so that wc 
can sow Wheat nnd Rone Dust at the same time.- 
If you have no Drill sow broad-cast at the time' 
you sow the Wheat * * * / could sell 500" 
tons to my old customers if J had it: Try and get 
the Farmers to put on 20 jl pounds per acre, if 
yon can. It will pay them much b'titer than a 
smaller quantity, although some use only 100- 
pouuds per acre. Youi s, truly, August 28 B. E. DORSEY. 
CLAY FOR FIRE-BRICK AM) STONE-WARE. 
I have a large deposito of Clay used in making 
Fire Brick and Stoneware. It is located on Dry 
River, in Rockii.ghain county, about 9 miles West if Hai i isonburg, and about 1 mile from 
the road leading to Rawley Springs and to Franklin, Pendleton county. It nus been thor- 
oughly tested, and is known to be a superior ar- 
ticle. I wish to have tho deposito thoroughly developed and worked. To tl is end I wish to 
employ parties who understand Ihe business to 
work it. either on shares or fur other compensa- 
tion. 1 am willing to^o in with tho right sort 
of a man or men and erect a Pottery on the pre- 
mises. Wood' being abundant and cheap in close proximity with the clay, will, it is believed, ren- der the making of Stoneware and Fire Brickf profitable. . Propositions will be recob ed from persons by letter or in person. Mv Post Office is Harrison- burg, Va. GEORGE M. WOODS. S* ptember 11, 1S67—6m 
Ladies, protect yourselvesi CLAIM YOUR RIGHTS! 
I will make two suggestions for j our consid- 
crafioL. 
Tbff tfctfson is rapidly approaching when yon 
must begin the heavy sewing (or the Winter 
cloihiug. You know how hard such work go's. I advise you to order a good Sewing Macbiae 
immediately. Price $15 to $07. 2d—The 'Washing day.—The hardest work 
some of you perform is "the Washing.*' Let me 
tell you how to make it easy and quick. Get Jnclcson's Washing Compound, and if properly 
used, it will d > half or more of the hardest work. 
Try it before buying. I will furnish you enough 
to tost it free of charge. The Recipe for the t
compound will cost only ono dollar, and the ma- 
terials for a year's washing a dollar mote. Buy- it. Yrou will never regret following my advice 
in both of these suggestions. Sept. 18 GEO. O. CONRAD, Agent. 
j^OCKINGHAM MALE ACADEMY. 
Having associated with roe as Vice Principal, J. IT. Tumor, A. B., whose references are unexceptional — The scctind Session of the Koekingham Male Academy 
will commence on the 10th of Septemoer, 1867, and ter- 
minate on the 23d of June, 1868. In the conduct of 
the School, tlie Moral as well as the Intellectual Character of the Student, will be carefully attended. Terms—Per half session, payable in advance. Tuition ih Ancient Languages and Math- 
ematics, $30,00 Tuition in English and Natural Sciences, 22.50 Board may be obtained (in private fami- lies) per month, at about 17.00 Students will be charged from tlie date of entrance to the close of the half session, in which they enter. No- dednctiou for absence except in cases of pootracted ill- 
ness. B. F. WADE. Principal, Aug27 Harrisonburg, Va. 
J^AND AGENCY IN VIRGINIA, 
STEARNS <6 GRAY, 
FnANKt.IN STEARSS, 
Kichmond, Va. 
A. S. Gray, Rockingharn Co., Va. 
We havo more than two hundred farms in our hands for sale, East of the Blue Ridgo, and would' bo glad to haro some in the Valley. ®a-Wo buy for tho purchaser, and charge 
him por cent. [Oct. 2—ly 
WANTED. AGENTS-(Male or Female)-Caii 
clear $50 per week at their own home, in 
a light and hunorahle business. Any person having a few hours dail, to spend wiil dud this 
a good paying business. Audro ss, send two 
stamps, for full particulars, E. B. Lockwood, 
Detroit, Michigan, [Oct 23 4t 
WARTMANN'S BOOKSTORE is* tho place to get Stationery cheap. Quick sates and 
short profits is his motto. Try him, and see it it is not 
true. [Oot'2 
PAPER, Pens, Ink, Slates, Ac., at 
Oct 23 THE BOOKSTORE. 
PHOTOGRAPHS of the Confederate Gener- 
als, for 5 cents each, at Oct 23 THE BOOKSTORE. 
HENRY the VIII and his Court, Frederick 
the Great and his Court; The Merchant 
of Berlin, by Mrs. Muhlbach, at 
Aug 21 THE BOOKSTORE. 
BERLIN and Sans Souoi, Frederick the Groat 
und his Family, at Oot 23 THE BOOKSTORE; 
ENGLISH, Latin, French, Greek and Ger- 
man School Books, at 
THE BOOKSTORE. 
CPEAR'S FRUIT PRESERVING SO- QY8TERS FOR LADIES. O LDTION, Just received and foraal^af^ 
"the Arkade," POLLOCK May 1 Begat aod Tobacco Store 
Nov 20 Agent for Jno. N. Hill. QLANK NOTES, Blank Dralta, at 
S a r u u n a
SAOE, Coriander, Sweet Marjoram, Black Pepper ana Saltpetre, just received at Nov 20 OTT'S Drug Store. 
y-u <f' l "  v "1i,ea' . , , "AJOTIONS and Fancy Goods, at Salt, Sugar, Cotton Tarn, <to.. «t lowest ]\ 0ct 33 ESUUAN'S. dos. Farmer's supplies ordered from Balti-  
more city when required. rpilE best Chewing Tobacco in this market, NoveinDor 13—ly iuat rooeived. Alao, auperloi* Segara and 
WANTED.-S'ftoq Doxen Egg. and 1000 lbs. '1'uba00u' H. M. UOLD. 
Butter, fur which tho lughost cash price 
will be paid, 
Nov 20 T. Z. OFFUTT. MUSIO PRIMERS, at Nov 0 THE BOOKSTORE. 
BLA sNov 8 THE BOOKSTORE. 
DRAWING Paper, Perforated Paper, at Nov 6 THE BOOKSTORE. 
CORN PLASTERS, sure euro for Bunions, 
for sale by Nov 13 S. M. UOLD. 
MIRROR Plates and Glasses of all sixes* Nov 13 S. M. UOLD. 
TIOXES, Casks, Tin Cauisters, In oxeollen t 
XJ order—Oil Barrels, Ueiuijolins, lor sale by 
Nov 13 8. M. DOU). 
ttllf 0II> CermttoniDCflltl). 
Harrisonbarg, RockingKam County, Va 
Wednesday, • November 27, ise?. 
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LOCAL AND STATE ITEMS. 
Sale of Lots.—The sale of lota, advertised 
in the Conv.nunwealth by J. D. Price Sc Go , 
owned by J W. Zirkle, lately the property 
of Maj. A. Hunter Johnson, situated at the 
North end of Ilarrisonburg, btok place on 
Wednesday and Thursday of last week  
Capt. Wm. Furry, Auctioneer. 
Samuel Forror purchased lots 1, 2, 3, 4, 5> 
6, 7, 24, 26, 20, 71 and 72, for $2,138. 
Mrs. Catharine Shugarue, lots 8 and 9, for 
$220. 
Isaac N. Bowers, lots 10 and 11, $170. 
Jno. Kelley, 12, 18, 37 and 88, $314. 
S. K. Gray, lot 78 for $75. 
James L. Parker, 70 and 102, $170. 
Jos. D. Price, 77 and 78, $116. 
J. R. Long, 79, 80 and 81, $105. 
John Scanlon, 85, 80, 87, 94, 95, 90, 107, 
108, 109, 110, 117 and 118 for $1104. 
Jonas A. Loewenbach, 82,33, 61, 62, 63 
74, 76. 82, 88,84, 103 and 104, for $718. 
D. M. Hoffman, 34, 85, 30, 57, 68 and 69, 
for $342. 
Michael Lyons, 42, 48 and 44, for $190. 
Dr. Geo. K. Gilmcr, 39,40, 41, 54, 65, 60, 
60, 01, 62 for $450. 
Wm. Billhimor, 05, 60 and 67, $204, 
Moritz Heller, 68, 69 and 70, $221. 
Marquis & Kelly, by J. P. Fitzgerald, Agt 
14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, for $662. 
Henry Forrer, 21, 22, 23, 63 and 04, $404. 
Geo. Messersmith, lot 27, for $105. 
Chas. Eshman, lot 28, for $105. 
G. A. Gay, 29 and 30, $222, 
Jacob L, Sibeit, 31, 105 and 106, $268. 
Wm. B. Duncan, 99 and 100, $202. 
Benj Shunk and Wm. B. Duncan, 88, 89, 
90 91,92,93,110, 111,112, 113, 114 and 
116, for $1,056. 
Mrs. Geo, U. Glower, 97 and 98, $152. 
B. F. Miller, 101, for $100. 
John U. Koogler, 45, 40, 47, 48, 40 and 50 
for $400. 
The sales amount to $10,190 for about 28 
acres of land. Tins propertv was purchased 
about 12 months ago for $7,000. Ho now 
retains the dwelling and other improvements 
together with about 5 acres of land, valued 
at $0,000. 
Tub Rockinqiiam Libuart Assooiation. 
—This Assncidtion held a meeting at the 
oflioo of the President, C.ipt. James Kennoy, 
on Saturday evening last, and was attended 
by a majority of the tnombers. A Constitu- 
tion and By-Laws for the government of the 
Association were adopted, and the usual 
standing and special committees appointed. 
We commend the objects of this Associa- 
tion as being worthy the attention of not 
•only tho gentlemen and ladies of H irrison- 
burg, but of the entire county of Uncking- 
>ham, and we liopo to see tho entcrpriso meet 
'meet witli that success it so richly deserves. 
Wo are snrptisoJ that a town liko H.irrison- 
'bnrg has not long oince shown an interest in 
• hi.- important matter of a Library—a thing, 
peril ips, more calculated to c-ngonJer social 
feelings and cultivate tho good taste of a 
commniiity liiau any other society that could 
be formed. But it is not now too late to 
commoncu. ami we feel sure tbit with proper 
energy of the numbers, by the lit of Janua- 
ry wo will have a room full of bo.ks that 
will bo a credit to Rockinghara. 
A committee of ladies will wait upon the 
citizsna of Hanisonburg in a short time to 
is ilicit subscriptions for stock, and bopo our 
people wi.l propotly and liberally appreciate 
:tlioir praiseworthy mission. 
Tho Association will meet again on Satur- 
-J iy night next, at Capt. Kenney's ofiioe, at 
which time the members, and all others fa- 
vorably disposed, are requested to attend by 
an advertisement in to-day's paper. 
Ltckdm —The Harrisonburg Lyceum As- 
aociaiion held their regular meeting at the 
Court-Hoilse on Friday evening last, at which 
time tho question, '"Is tho world progressing 
In morality ?'• was debated by Mr. A. Carter 
Attkisnn and Dr. S. .M. Dold, in the AlRrm- 
ative, and Prof. Turner and C.ipt. Warren S. 
Lurty in the Negative. 'The speeches on the 
■question, we understand, were very credita- 
ble to tho gentlemen making them. Alter 
the argument was concluded the President 
subniilted the decision to the House, which 
voted in favor of tho Affirmative side. The 
'following question was seleo ed for debate on 
Friday evening next: "Is a Republican a 
better form of Government than a Monarch- 
ical ?" Messrs. Dwyer, Sr. and Eastham 
were appointed for the affirmative, and 
{Messrs. Grattan and Harnsberger for tho 
negative, after which the moeiing adjourned 
to meet on Friday evening next. Wa are 
authorized to invite the attendance of the 
ladies and gentlemen of Harrisonburg. 
■Abrebted—We stated in our last issue 
that a man by the name of John Dofflemcy- 
er, of Page, killed a man by the name of 
Hezckiah Lamb, near East Point Church in 
East Roclringham, and that Lofflamoyer had ■left for parts unknown, &o. The killing 
part of the story was true, but we have since 
learned that Dofflemoyer made no effort to 
escape arrest. He simply went to his home 
hi Page county, and on Thursday last gave 
himself up to an officer to havo the case in- 
vestigated, which reenltod in him being sent 
on to this place the next day to jail. His 
friends made application to his Honor the 
Judge of the Circuit Court for his release on 
bail, which was granted, making tho amount 
$6,000. Mr. D. eitcoeeded iu giving the ne- 
cessary sureties, and was permitted to return 
borne on Saturday. 
The Phrenological Journal for December 
contains 17 portraits of distingulshod men, 
•with their biographies—George Peadody, 
President Wooisey, Elias Howe, . Oliver 
"Cromwell, Rev. Dr. Worcester, Chsuncey 
Giles, Abiol Silver, J. R. Hihbard. James 
P. Stuart. J. C. Agor. W. B. Hayden, 
and others. The Sultan of Turkey, and a 
Glance at his Empire; Our Social Rela- 
tions ; the Paris Exposition ; Unmarried ; 
What shall We Do with Old Maids 7 His- 
tory of tho New Jerusalem, or Swoden- 
borgiau, Chuioh ; Saints and Sinners ; and 
much other inslruotivo matter. End of 
Vol. 46. A new volume begins with tho 
next number. Now ia the time to subscribe 
$3 a year. A Idi ess S. R. Wells. New 
xork. 
Annual Meeting of the Stockholders 
of the O. A. & M. R. R. Co 
Pursuant to ndjournmont, the stockholders 
rc-assemblod at the Lyceum Hall, Alexan- 
dria, on Thursday, when Mr. Massie, Chair- 
man of the Gomiuittee on Proxies, reported 
that a majority of the stock of the company 
was represented—report accepted. 
The chairman then announced that the 
meeting was ready for busiaess; whereupon 
Mr. Barbour road and submitted the ro- 
the report of the President and Directors. 
The report of tho Chief Engineer and Gen- 
eral Superintendent was next rsad, and then 
Col. W. B. Shepherd submitted the report 
of the Examining Committee, which, after a 
few remarks from Mr. Barbour protesting 
against charges being made against the 
agents of the company upon roero hearsay 
ovideace, thereby reflecting upon the Direc- 
tory, and by Mr. B. H. Sbackleford, in vin- 
dication of tbs course pursued by the com- 
mittee, was, together with tho report of tho 
Prosidcut and accompanying documents, re- 
ferred to a special committee, consisting of 
N. H. Massie, of Aibemarle ; F. L. Smith, of 
Alexandria; F. M. Latham, of Culpopor; J. 
U. Lee, of Orange ; and J. L. Pascde, of 
Lynohburg. 
Col. R. E. Withers, on behalf of tho 
Lynohburg and Daavillo Railroad, addressed 
tho meeting in a few pertinent remarks, urg- 
tho claims of tiiis road upon the stockhold- 
ers hero ajsembiod, and pleading not only for 
moral but material assistance. 
On motion of W. H Qaskins, tho amend- 
ments to the By-Laws proposed by himself, 
and of which notice was given at the last 
meeting of the stockholders, were relorred to 
a special committee appointed by tho chair, 
as follows: W. H. Gaskins, J. J. Wheat, 
and John Wood, Jr. 
Tho meeting then took a recess until 7J 
o'clock. 
Upon reassembling, Mr, Massie, Chairman 
of tho committee to whom was referred the 
reports of the Presi lent, Examining Commit- 
tee, and accompanying dccumouts, made a 
favorable report, which on motion, was adop- 
ted : 
Oa motion of Mr. Chapman, tho meeting 
then proceeded to tho election of officers, as 
ful lows : 
John S. Barbour was unanimously ro- 
oiected President; and D. P. Slaughter, W. 
6. Cazenove, W. D. Hart, R. A. Ooghill, E. 
C. Marshall, ami Dr. S. A. Coffinau Directors 
on the part of tho Stockholders. 
J. J. Wheat, from tho Committee to whom 
was referred the proposed amendments to 
tho By-Laws, suhmittod a report which oc- 
casioned considorabjo debate, but after vaii- 
ous suggestions, amendments, motion, &e., 
the whole subject was laid on the table, when 
notices wore given by several of their inten- 
tion at the next annual meeting, to move to 
amend the By-Laws in many particulars. 
On motion, Messrs, W. P. Shepherd, of 
Nelson, T. T. Hill, of Culpoper, W. E, Cole- 
man, of Amhorst, J J. Chapman, of Orange, 
and B. II. Sbackleford, ofFauquier, wero ro- 
appointed an Ex.mining Commiitee. After 
which a voto of thanks to the presiding offi- 
cer was passed, the usual number of copies 
of tho proceedings of the meeting ordered to 
he printed, and the meeting adjourned sine 
die. 
Wepubilsh the followjpg extrjlol from the 
President's report touching tho 
MANASSAS BRANCH IIOAD. 
The General Assembly of Virginia passed 
nn act at tho last session, by tho terms of 
which anthurity was given to the Mauassas 
Gap Railroad Cnmpauy to con ract witli this 
company for tho trnnsfor of the stock shares, 
franehiae, and property, of the former to the 
latter company upon certain stlapulions and 
conditions specially set forth in tho law. 
This act was subsequently aoooptod by both 
companies in general meetings of their res- 
pective stockholders called for the purpose, 
a contract entered into as required by the law 
the d. o 1 of transfer duly executed and re- 
corded, and tha road and other property 
reqularly turned over to the authorities of 
this comptny. As tho early commencement 
of tho undertaking assumed by this company 
to rebuild and complete tho Manassas Road 
was provided for by tho act of Assembly, as 
well as by the contract between (lie compa- 
nies, and at the same time as it was material 
to tbe interests of this company to realize a 
return upon its outlay as soon as possible, 
measures were at once initiated to comply 
with tho obligation assumed, and to proceou 
with tho omi.-truction of the work with the 
least possible delay. As a preliminary pro- 
ceeding, however, it was nieessary to make 
some adjustment with the mnrtgago cieditors 
of the late Manassas Gap R. O. to satisfy 
their demands aud to remove the existing 
priority of lien which these parties held up- 
on the road and property of the company. 
After some delay and negotiation with tho 
creditors an agreement wss fiually entered 
into, by which they accepted new bonds of 
tin consolidated company scoured by mort- 
gage on both roads, in lieu of their own, at 
the rate of sixty-two per cent of the principal 
and interest then due and outstandiug. It 
will le perceived that under thisa nngoment 
thirty-eight per-cenl of their debt was sur- 
rendered by these parties in consideration of 
the undertaking of this company to assume 
the residue, and to resume paymout of inter- 
eat on the priocipal amount on the lat of 
January next. This arrangement has ob- 
tained tho concurrence of the bulk of the 
bondholders, and so far has been refused in 
a single instance only, As soon as this dif- 
ficulty was removed the Directors proceeded 
without further delay to have prepared a 
new issue of bonds running fo 15 years ; and 
bearing 7 per cent per annum interest to an 
amount not exceeding $1,650,000 and to ex- 
ecute a mortgage ou the property and fran 
chises of both roads to secure tho payment of 
tbe same. The issue of these bunds was requir- 
ed partly to take up tho former bonds above 
referred to, and as a financial basis to raise 
the means rocessary to rebuild the road, aud 
complete the unfinished sectioq to Harrison- 
burg. At tho date of taking possession of 
the Manassas Road the track had been im- 
perfectly laid to Piedmont Station, a distance 
uf 34 miles, with an intervening apace of 27 
miles to bo bridged and re laid from that 
point to Stratburg. Frtm Stra^burg 
to Mount Jackson the old track was still 
standing, requiring, however, the renewal 
of a large amouut of bridging and the put- 
ting in of somo additional cross-ties. The 
Directors decided to rebuild and open tbe 
line at first as far as Mount Jackson, where 
an important point in the trade of the Valley 
would be reached, and having placed tho 
work in charge ot the experienced Chief 
Engineer of the company, H. W. Vandegrift, 
Eaq , preceded to invite proposals for con- 
tracts to rCcenitruct tho bridges, furnish 
cross ties, and relay the track between the 
points above described, A contract on fa- 
vurabiC terras has been entered into with the 
Abbott li'pn Company, uf Baltimore, for 
all the iron required to relay the"" road to 
Strasburg, and tno deliveries made thus far 
as fast as tho rails have been wanted by tbe 
contractors in extending tho track. Tho 
hridgiug has been put under construction, 
and some uf the bridges havo boon partially 
rebuilt. Tho Chiet Engineer reports Jiij 
miles of track as having boon laid upjto tho 
presi nt time, leaving 131 miles to lay bo- 
lure reaching Strasburg. If the weather 
prove not nnfavorabie It is reasonably to bo 
expected that tho line will be fiiiishod, and 
the road ready for the passage of trains as far 
as Mount Jackson in the month of January, 
From this last namod point to Timberviile, 
in the county of Rockingham, a distanco of 
twelve miles, the track is now laid thn con- 
struction of some bridging only requiring to 
be supplied. From Timbrrville to Harris- 
onburg the work will bo resumed in the 
speing. and as the main body of the gradua- 
tion is already executed no obstacle is now 
perceived as likely to prevent the com- 
pletion of tho entire line next summer in 
time lor tho transportation of the next 
wheat crop of tho largo and productive, 
county of Rockingham. 
Tho Directors congratulate the stockhold- 
ers upou the success which has attended 
their efforts under all tho difficulties involv- 
ed in the rocoustruction of this important 
lino of railway, tho progress already made 
and tho early prospect of its completion to 
its chartered terminus nt Harrisonburg. 
The opening up of this now and important 
line of railway communication must produce 
valuable results to tho Interests of tho State, 
tho city of Alexandria, and tho shareholders 
of the company. 
Tho Lynohburg and Danville Railroad 
Company have recently put under contract 
tho graduation of a largo portion of their 
road, which when completed must afford a 
valuable connection and tributary of your 
road* It does not require any inspiration of 
fancy, or coloring of tho pencil to depict the 
future prosperity and importance of the 
Orange, Alexandria and Manassas Railroad 
when its branches now in progress are com- 
pleted. with one arm extended through the 
heart of tha fertile Valley of Virgiuia, and 
the other reaching to the North Carolina line 
at Danville. 
Presented on behalf of tho directors, by 
J. S. Barboub, President, 
Tue North End Ahead.—The new Lum- 
ber manufactory near the Depot is now so 
near completed that tho whistle of the largo 
engine was distinntly heard in town yester- 
day. The entire machinery will soon be up 
and ready for operation. Wo congratulate 
the energetic company upon such speedy 
reconstruclion, and also our town and county 
upon the many advantages to bo derived 
from an improvement of this kind. 
There will be no fervico at tho Episcopal 
Church ou Thursday morning, as horetoforo 
announced. 
Chief Justice Cliaso errived in Richmond 
on Wednesday last, aud appears to have 
made afavorablo impression on tho editors of 
that city. 
We call attention to the card of our young 
townsman, O. Fred. Mayhew, with Spotfs & 
Gibson, Richmond. We wish the firm and 
its representative here abundant success. 
JLoc^rr. jtotices. 
Masonic. % iV Rockinqiiam Union Lodge, No. 27 
F. A. M , meets ia Masonic Temple, 
* Main Street, on tho Ist and 3J Satur- 
day evenings of each month. 
Rockinqiiam Chapter, No. 6, R. A. M., 
meets iu the Masonic Temple on tha 4th Sat- 
urday evening of each month. 
April 8, 1867—If 
'The Old Gcaud' for December.— 
The December number of The Old Ouard 
s now ready, containing tho concluding 
chapters of Win. Gilmoro Simm's story 
of'Josoolyn.' Tho magazine opens with an 
artiolo by tbo eJltor entitled, 'What tlio 
South lias not lost by tho War.' 'The Bat - 
ties of Virginia,' by John Esten Cooke, will 
bo conuludad in January, the present num- 
ber containing an account of Eariy's Cam- 
paign in tho Shanandoah Valloy. 1 Spoilt^ 
by a Receiver,' Speculative Inquiry into the 
Old Principle,' a'Sonuet,' and the Book and 
tho Editor's Tables, complete a very reada- 
ble number. Tha January number now iu 
press, will contain tho first chapters of ono 
of tho most thrilling popular historical nov- 
els over published in this country, covering 
tho history of tho fall of the Italian States* 
under tho rule of the Caesar Borgia. Tho 
next volume of The Old Ouard will also 
contain a series of articles from tbe pen of 
Dr. Van Evrie, on tho Raoos of Mon, which 
will bo illustrated by beautiful plates of tbe 
different types of mankind. Single copies, 
25 cents. Van Evrie, Horton & Co., pub- 
lishers, No. 172 Nassau street, Now York. 
Godey's Lady's Booli.—Tho December 
number of this popular mouthiy Magazine is 
on our table. We take pleasure iu commen- 
ding it to our lady friends, as we know Godsy 
to he the great favorite in this section. It 
contains two steel-plate engravings, bcEides 
several fashion plates printed in colors, &o. 
The reading matter is always the best selec- 
tion of Literature, Novelettes, Poetry, &c. 
that can bo found in a publication of this 
kind. The Publisher offers rare inducements 
to subscrihers for 1868, and promises that 
tho Lady's Book will bo greatly improved in 
many respects. The following are the terms 
for 1868 .• 
One copy ono year, $3 00 
Two copies " 5 50 
Pour " 10 00 
Five " (and 1 to getter up 
up of the club,) 14 00 
And so on, with increased inducements for 
greater numbers. Address 
L. A. GODEY, 
N. B. Corner of 0th and Chestnut Streets, 
Philadelphia. 
The attention of tho young men of the 
Valley is called to the advertisement in to- 
day's Commonwealth of that old and reliable 
Southern Commercial College of Bryant, 
Stratton & Sadler, of Baltimore. This insti- 
tution ia too well and favorably knawo in 
this State to require a eulogistical notice at 
our hands, and we will, thereloro, only re- 
mind our friends that it is still in suocessfu' 
operation, and we feel justified in saying 
that there is not an institution of the kind iu 
America where a young man can get as 
thorough and syutematio education in the 
same length of time as it the Bryant, Strat- 
ton & Sadler, at No. 8 N. Charles Street, 
Baltimore. 
We call attention to the Insurance card of 
Messrs. Price & Lrcke, who are acting for 
quite a number-kif compauies. Those who 
deske to insure either their life or property 
will flud Messrs. Price & Locke tho right 
kind of mon to deal with. We think it 
scarcely necessary to say anything upon the 
propriety and gieat advantages to he derived 
from induruuee. These things havo by long 
experience boon demonstrated to the bnsincsa 
world. Tho ruliability of thooeinpaniea that 
these gentlemen reprosout Is as good as any 
in the couutry. Insure at oiioe. 
CLOTiiura. 
New Pall and winter CLOTHING, 
AT GEO. S. dnRISTIE'S, 
in rna new buildinq adjoinino u n. en's drdo 
STORK, 
MAIN STREET, HARRlSONliUliO, VA. 
Tho nndersigncd has heretofore omitted to 
Rnnoance the Rrriral of his late purcbase of a large stock of 
PALL AND WINTER CLOTHING. 
His goods have boon purchased on favorable 
terms, and will bo sold at a very reasonable profit. Ue invites his friends and the public f;eneraUy who need anything in his lino to call 
n and examine his stock of 
CLOTHS, CASSIMERS, SILK VESTINOS, SILK VELVETS, 
CASHMERE VESTINOS, (new stvie,) Sntti- 
nets. Factory Cloths, ae low as 75 cents per 
yard, Collars, Cravats, Trimmings ol all kinds, 
<[:c., d'c. 
Goods pnrchased oisowhero will bo cut and 
made up as usual. 
Goods will be exchanged for beef, butter, 
woodand lumber, or any other produce which 
can be consumed. 
Nov 13—3m OKO. S. CHRISTIE. 
Reconstructed i reconsttFcted i BEHOLD 11 BEHOLD II 
NEW CLOTHING, 
At the Brick Building, South side of tho Square, 
next door to tho Booxstore, at his old stand. 
D. M. SWITZER 
is himself again, and would say to tho people of 
Rockingham, and all who may bo in want of good Clothing. Ho hits jdst returned (Vom tho 
cities with a carefnliy selected Slock of Cloths, 
Caesimeres, Vestings, Satinetts. Also, a fine 
assortment of ready-made Clothing, made up in 
Merchant Tailor Stylo; Such as One Bcavor, Chinchilla Overcoats, suits of Beaver, Trocot 
Fancy Casimero. All of which I will warrant as 
represented, and at low prices. 
Also, furnishing Goods, Neok Ties, Collars, 
Suspenders, Gloves, Hair Hose, White Shirts, Woolen Under Shirts and Drawers, in a word, 
an entire outfit for gentleman. 
I will continue to Cut, Trim and make Clothes 
as heretofore. Give mo a call before purchas- 
ing. 
October 0 D. M. SWITZER. 
1807. FALL AND WINTER. 1807. 
I HAVE Just returned from Baltimore with 
tho largest and finest stock of 
( READY MADE CLOTHING, 
in the town of Harrisonburc:, which" I will offer 
to sell cheaper than any other House in town, 
and warrant all ray Clothes, which I sell, to be 
made in the best style, because I don't buy them 
ready made, but get them manufactured my 




and a large assortment of BOY'S SUITS.— 
Also, a fine assortment of Black Suits, and Cas- 
Blinero, Silk, Satin and Marsailles Vests. A 
very largo assortment oi Overcoats of all de* 
scriptions, that I will oiler to sell at tbe lowest prices. Also, a large assortment of fine Linen, Calico, 
Hickory, Check, and Under Shirts, Drawers of 
all descriptions, at very low prices. A fine assort- 
ment of all Wool Overshirts, suspenders, Hand kerchiefs, Neckties, Half Hose, Hair and Clothes 
Brushes, Pocket Books and Knives, Pocket Combs, Albums, Dominoes, Smok c Pipes, Shawl 
Pins, Soaps, Perfumeries, Ac. A very large 
assortment of Linen Paper Collars, from filteen 
to twenty five cents per box. A number one Stock of Boots and Shoes, Hats and Caps, 
Trunks, Leather Valises, Railroad and Carpet Sacks, Umbrellas, Walking Canes, Buggy 
Whips, Cassimure, Buck Skin and Kid Gloves, Ac. We wish all to give us a call, before buying 
elsewhere, as we are certain to suit them in quality and price. Remember the place. 
S. GRADWOHL, American Hotel Building, Main Street, Oct 30 Harrisonburg, Va. 
UAtlUiraRE, #c. 
gORGHUM OR CANE MILLS. 
The undersigned are now manufacturing and havo on hand, at their Foundry in Winchester, 
a largo Quantity of SORG.iUM OR CANE 
MILLS. These Mills are of the same design 
and constructed on tho same principle as the 
Mills which are so extensively used throughout 
the Southern States. They arc decidedly the 
most perfect machine for thoroughly crushing 
siigftr Cano ever invenLu. and tlicir c '-cte"A ~-- 
ftnd demand, lally attest Iheir utility. We call 
the attention of Farmers and others, who are in 
want of a mill, to give us a call and examine, be- fore purchasing elsewhere. Wil give a full description by letter, when requested. Mill Gearing and other Castings fuanished at low 
rates. GEO. GINN & SON, August 28 tf Winchester, Va- 
Take notice, ALL. WHOM IT MAY CONCERN, That at LUDWIG & GO'S, ia the only place to get 
GOOD AND CHEAP HAllDWAUE. 
We have now-received our full stock which consists in part of 
IB ON, NAILS, 
CUTLERY, EDQE TOOLS, 
and all articles that can be found in a first-class Hard- 
ware store, to which wo invite the attention of mer- 
chants, mechanics and citiaens of Rockingham and ad Joining counties. LUDWIG & CO., Sept. 25 Main St., Harrisonburg, Va. 
O KEGS BURDEN'S HORSE SilOES— just received and for sale bv 
LUDWIG & CO., Sop. II Sprinkel & Bowman's old stand. 
LUDWIG A CO. have just received a full 
stock of LOCKS, of every description. 
September 18, 1867 
RINDSTONES, SHEET IRON aud SHEET 
ZINC, just received oy Grindstones sheet iron n sheetSept 18. LUDWIG A CO. 
BALTIMORE Blue Bellows, forsalo, by Oct 23  LUDWIG A CO. 
OOO REWARD.—Come where ^ A v/v/jV/V7 vy you can get good and cheap Hardware. Don't go where you will get an in- ferior article and pay a much higher price than 
we will sell for. Oct. 2 LUDWIG A CO. 
jfiEncHjMjrmsE. 
J^OTICE NO. 1. 
Notwithstanding tho amount of croaking on 
tho subject of negro labor tbrouzhout tho South, fear of confiscation, dread of Radicals, Ac., we are happy to announce to our numerous 
customers that tho estimated cotton crop for 1860 (amount 3,000,000 bales) so far exceeds 
the cxpecrations of the country, thAt a very heavy decline in all kinds of cotton Goods has 
taken place In the last ten days, and wd wore in 
tho market at the right time, and can sell our goods at just what our neighbors paid for theirs 
and yet make a good profit. 
J^OTICE NO. 2. 
We ask to announce to otir friends that wc hare recently formed such a connection at Bal- 
timore city that wc now possess such facilities for buying goods at low prices as no other house in ibo Valley can command. 
LADIES ! LADIES I 
If you want to see the largest stock of French 
ana American 
Dress GS-oocis 
Ever brought to tho Valloy, call at 
FORRER & CLIPPINGER'S. 
j^-OTlCE NO. 3- 
But our greatest Bargains como from New York city, where wo havo a resident buyer, all 
tbe while making heavy auction purchases for 
ten largo stores in the towns of 
Winchester, Harrisonburg, Staunton, Lancaster, Pn., KiGbinond, . Albany, New York, 
Oharlottesvllld, Klniirn, New York 
ahd LyiichUurg. 
J^OTICE NO. 4. 
Wo desire to express our thanks to the thou- 
sands of customers who have so liberally sus- 
tained us tbe past two years, and we to-day 
promise them if they will call soon to give them 
something more tangible than empty assertions 
as to Bargains, 
CHEAP GOODS! 
LOW PRICES I 
READ I READ! 
P ONDER / P ONDER / 
Best brown Cotton in the house, 161} 
Best Calico, 10j} 
Common Calico, 10 to 14 
Dolaincs, 25 cents, Pants Stuffs, good hea- 
vy, 45 cents, good Axes, $1,50, 
Cotton Yarns, $2.00a$9,25, 
Sausage Cutlers, $2 50, 
Hardware old prN 
cos Cook Stoves $22.00 and $28.00 
CALL AND SEE FOR YOURSELVES. 
We want BUTTER, BACON, and ail desira- 
abie trade at tbe highest market price. 
JMNALLY. 
We beg leave to say to all th at for the last six 
months we havo been 
SELLING OUR GOODS 
FOR CASH AND TRADE, 
and that we arc so much pleased with tho gold- 
en rule that we have determined to adhere to it 
strictly in the future. Having found out that 
when wo sold gooda on 60 and 90 days, that 
some failed to pay us, conseq'uently wc had to 
addon a large percent., and tho result was our good, honest customers had to suffer in place of 
those who failed to pay. 
FOHRER & CLirPINGER. 
CHEAP GOODS 
AT FORRER <6 CLIPPINGER'S. Nov 6—2m 
7VTTIERN E-MTORIUM ! 
CHEAT CASH STORE, 
Main Street, Harrisonburg, 
Remember tho past I Stand by those who 
stood by you I 
I take this means of informing my friends and 
the public of Rockingham and adjoining coun- 
ties that I anl now receiving a large ana choice 
stock of 
FALL AND WINTER DRY GOODS, 
consisting in part of Cloths and Cassimeres Brown and Bleached Cottons, Calicoes of every grade, Muslins of every color, Notions of every ! 
description, Blankets. Shawls, Flannels, Ac', 1 
all of which will be sold at short profits. 
GROCERIES.—Tins department will always 
receive special attention, and shall not be ex- 
celled by any, either in price, variety, or quali- i 
ty of goods. You will find constantly on nand i 
I . JJI-RKCT FROM HEADQUARTERS. 
100 SPENCER RIFLE CARTRIDGES lor Oct. 2 LUDWIH & CO. 
COMPLETE STOCK OF SADDLERY 
Hardware just received by Oct. 2 LUDWIG k CO. 
A FINE assortment of Table and Pocket Cut- lery at reduced prices, for sale by 
LUDWIG &• CO;, Sep. 11 Sprinkel A Bowman's old stand, 
1 flfk CONQUERER APPLE PARER3, juTt IvJV/ received anu for sale by 
LUDWIG k CO., Sep. 11 Sprinkel k Bowman's old stand. 
STEWART'S Kentucky Axes, warranted, 
only $1.50 
Oct 23 LUDWIG <fc CO. 
WE have received a full and complete as- 
sortment of Saddlery Hardware, which 
we offer at prices whioli we del'v competition. 
Nov 13 LUDWIG k CO. 
WE have a complete stack of Shoe Findings, 
Lasts, cfc. vv A ,Nov 13 LUDWltt k CO. 
1 YlYk KEGS Burden's Horse Shoes, just re- lUU coivod and for sale bv Nov 13 LUDWIG k CO; 
A FINE assortment of Horse Covers, just re- 
ceived, at Nov 13 LUDWIG <6 CD'S. 
UPPER and Solo Leather, French' Oalf skins. Nov 13 LUUWIQ & CO. U D G k .i    
Stoves i stovbsi i 
TINWARE. 
EMBRACING 
tiOOKlNG AND PARLOR STOVES, 
of the latest Styles and tho very best Patterns. 
These Stoves will be trimmed at the shop, of tho 
very hery best material, which will give tho 
purchaser a much better article of trimming 
than those trimmed nt tbe North. 
TIIVWA.DH: ! 
Everything in the TINNING Lino mnnufho- tured, and kept on hand for sale as usual.  
Prices moderate. A call respctfuliy aolioited. Oct 80-tf ^ N. L. GRK1NEU. 
SAGE I Sage I Sage I—-Sweet Marjoram, and 
all sorts of spices and condiments, forsalo by 
Nov 13 H. M. DOLD. 
ALL the Standard Medicines, of every kind, for sale by 
Nuv 6  S. M. DOLD. 
THE illGLANDER —Call at Eshman's and 
try tliu ilitrhlandor Smoking Tohaoco—the 
only rival of tbe celebrated Lone Jack. 
Oct 16 
We announce to the puolic in general that we are re- 
ceiving and opening a splendid assortment of Goods, 





Q VEENS WARE, 
NOTIONS, 
HATS AND CAPS, 
BOOTS AND SHOES. 
To the men we would say, if you want to buy a cheap, Kood and subsiantial suit of clothing, call and see us.— For tho ladies we-have a beautiful assortment of 
DRESS GOODS, TRIMMINGS, CLOAKS, ETC. 
Call and sec us before you purchase {elsewhere; we 
are confident you will save money by so doing. All kinds of Country Produce taken in exchange for goods, at the highest market price. Cash paid for Flour, Bacon, Butter, etc. Oct 2 LOWKNDACH, M A A HELLER. 
New goods, 
NOW RECEIVING. The best and cheapest stock of all kiude of Goods brought to Harrisonburg since the war. 
Best Calicoes, 10 to 18 cents, some yard wide. 
Best Bleached Cotton, at old prices 10 to 25 
cents per yard. Woolen Goods, lower than you ever seen them Casinettes, 40 to 75 cents. 
Prime Qusimeres, $1.25, all wool, very fine. Coffee, 27 to 30 ccuts. 
Su*,aiB, 12)^ to 18 cents. Boots, Shoes and Hats, 76 to$I, according to quality, very superior. 
Linseys, 26 to 60 cents, and oth^r articles low. Como and examine for yourselves, every ner- 
tnn who want good bargains. Wo are payiu«»* 30 cents for Butter, a Shilling for Eggs, tho 
highest prices for Wheat, Flour,. Corn, Oats and 
all kinds of country produce, in cash or goods Oct 16 I. PAUL A SON8. 
QREAT EXCITEMENT I 
At the old Stone Building, near the Poat Of- fice. Main Street. 
M. H. RICHCUEEK 
Has just returned from Baltimore with a choice 
selection of 
GROCERIES AND STAPLE DRY GOODS. 
He invites all to call and soo him* 
BUTTER AND EGGS. 
Those having Batter and Eggs to sell, will 
make money by giving mo a call, as I can afford I 
n? ^otter. Prices than any other house iu the Valley, having establisheu a Branch House in 
Washington city. 
_0ct D-tf M. H. R1CUCREEK. 
GUUBUR'S Almanacs and Webster's Una- bridged Dictionary, at Nov 6 TUE BOOKSTORE, 
BURN'S complete Works, for flOc, at Nov 6 THE BOOKSTORE. 
WEBSTER'S Sargent's, MuGuffey's aud 
Bander's Spellers, nt Nov 6 THE liOOKSTOUE. 
jftE n ciuiJrmsE. 
THIS WAY, EVERYBODY, FOR BARGAINS 1 
First arrivall of 
FALL AND WINTER GOODS 1 
My Fall and Winter Stock has just arrived, 
and it nflords me great pleasure to call the At- 
tention of the public to tnem, for reason that In 
my purchases I was lorhinatc, not only in the 
choice selection, but In securing great bargains, 
of which I will give my friends and customers 
tbe benefit. My stock embraces all tbo styles 
and varieties af a retail establishment, consist- ing of 
DRY GOODS! 
such AS 
Bleached and Brown Cotton, Fancy Prints. Do 
laincs, plain and fancy, Cotton 'Yarn, Black Piints and Mourning Goods,'Silks, Cloths, Cas* 
simeres, Ladies' and Gents' Dress Goods and Trimmings, Hosiery, Gloves, Paper Collars, Suspenders, Hoop Skirts, rCrc., comprising a full 
and well-selected stock of almost all articles iu 
the Dry Goods lino. 
A FULL STOCK OF GROCERIES I 
Crushed, Brown andj Coffee Sugars, Teas, Mo- lasses, Candies, Spices, Smoking and Chewing 
Tcbacco, 
HATS AND CAPS, BOOTS AND SHOES 1 
Medicines, Drugs, Dye-Stpffa, 
UARDWAE, QUEENSWARE, 
and CUTLERY, 
NOTIONS AND FANCY GOODS* 
In fact, a general variety stock will be found 
at my store, to which I invite particular atten- 
tontion. I will bo happy to show my Goods and hope to secure trade by fair dealing and low firiccs. All my Goods will be disposed of at 
owost rates for cash or produce. Call and rec 
mel Store rooms the same ..formerly occupied by Andrew Houck, deceased. Sept 11 L. C. MYERS, 
J^iaSOLUTtON OF PARTNERSHIP. 
The partnership of CoQ'raans A Bruffby,and of S. A. Uoffman A Co., has this day been dissolved by litliiilal consent. Tbe books, papers, Ac. will bo found At the old siAud. and either party of 
the late firm is autllorizea to settle tbo same. n 
April 18. COFFMANS A BUUFFV. 
April 24, 1807—tf  
VIEW ESTABLISHMENT! 
A BONNET for 50 cents and Hat for 75 cents, Water Fall styles, at that. 
SPRINKEL A BOWMAN. 
all grades of Sugars, Molasses, Coffees, Teas, Spices, Starch, Toilet and Washing Soap, Can- 
ned Fruit, Cheese and Crackers, Chewing and Smoking Tobacco, and other articles too tedi- 
ous to mention. 
HATS, BOOTS ANDSHOES.—A verylarge 
assortment of choice stock—Ladies' walking Shoes especially—which will be sold at prices to 
compare favorably with any in the Valley. 
HARDWARE AND QUEENSWARE.—A 
rare selection in these departments has just been opened and will bo sold at low prices for 
cash or produce. I will pay cash for all kinds of Produce, Flour, Bacon, Butter, Eggs, Dried Fruit, &c,, or take 
the same in exchange for goods at cash prices. 
I oiler no special bargains, but proulisu to sell 
all goods at very short profits, and with that 
confidence which an honest and intelligent pub- 
lic will ever inspire, I ask a call, and hope to 
enjoy a fair share ol your patronage. 
Get 23 T. Z. OFFUTT. 
A SHIRT for one dollar, at SPRINKEL tl <£• BOWMAN'S. 
OU! that Auction House of June 19 SPRINKEL A BOWMAN'S 
CRINTS all styles, from 12 to 18 cents, at 
Sprinkel & bowman's. 
HOSE and Half Hosn, from 12 to 25 crnts, at 
SPRINKEL A BOWMAN'S. 
COTTON Goods for boys, from 20 to 30 cents. 
SPRINKEL A BOWMAN. 
ROUSS'Notions. Don't ask. Lay^dovvn ten 
cents and spread out your handkerchief. 
SPRINKEL A BOWMAN. 
H' ENRY SHACK LETT 
Respectfully informs t] JJL hose In want of cheap 
and desirable goods that ho is now receiving bis 
FALL AND WINTER STOCK, 
comprising a complete stock of 
DRY GOODS, 
GROCERIES, 
HARD WARE & IRON, 
QUEENSWARE, 
NOTIONS, 
Pilrfihilsod irl Baltimore and Philadelphia at the lowest market rates. Believing he can successfully compete with 
any other establislimeut, ho respestf illy invites 
an exarainatiou of his goods before purchasing. 
October 2, 1867—tf 
New goods i 
XEW GOODS I 
J. L. SlliEUT. E. \V. SIBKIIT. 
Corner of tbo Public Square, 
Are now receiving from tho Eastern cities a very large stock uf 
OENEKAL MEKCftANDISE, 
which they have purchased atsucbprices as will 
enable them to sell as cheap as any other house in town. All we ask is that those in want of goods will 
call and examine our stock befo''o purchasing 
elsewhere. J. L. SIBERT A BKO. October 2, 1867—tf 
J^EW FALL AND WINTER GOODS 




HOOTS, SHOES, tC. 
These goods will be sold at the very lowest figures for 
cosh or iu exchange for country produco Wo invite the citizens generally tu oall and examine them. 1 Oct 2 A. M. NEWMAN 4 CO. 
1 nnn FOUNDS op BUTTER w anted^ For which 1 will pay 30 cents cash* Also 1,000 dozen of Fresh Egga, at 15 cents per dozen, cash, at the Htone liuildimr. oudo- 
site SliacaleCt'a corner. ri Oct Id M. H. KICHGKEEK. 
CIWrrZEIl and Linburgec chccu, very uko kj for lunch, at ' 
0cta:J ESHMAN'S. 
BOLOGNA 8AUSAGK, Sardines, Spiced Oystors, Ay, at 1 Oot
* ESHMAN'S. 
HEAL ESTATE .KJE.TCI'. 
D. PRICE A OO.'S COLUMN. 
THE OLD RELIABLE AGENCY I 
J. ID. DDIOD <dU OOj 
LICENSED 
REAL ESTATE AGENTS, 
HarrisonbUi"^, Rockingham County, Va. 
Office—First National Hank Building* 
The follrwing arc a few of the proporffes M 
offer for ■ale. For full partlcu'ars send for a cat- 
alogue. Correspondcnta, in addrcsging ua in re- gard to any property in this column will pleasu 
write distinctly tho No. of tho property they dtf- giro Information of. Our new cntniogueg arc now on hand, and pur- 
chasers will be furnished with them b/ address- ing Us. For full particulars of properties 
CONDITIONS OF SALE. 
this Agency i or proper iv for sale, will be advertised free of 
£10 PARTNERSHIP. 
A. M. NEWMAN, 8, A. COFFMAN A J. N. 
BRUFPY havo this day f April 18th,) formed a partnership uudcr the style of 
A. M. NEWMAN & CO., 
for the purpose of conducting the mercantile business, and will occupy the old stand of Coff- 
manus A Bruffy, where they have on hand un 









They offer these grfods to the public on the 
most fayornble terms for CASH or in exchange 
charge until said property has been sold, and 
when sold, a commission of five per cent will be 
charged and required to be paid cut of the first 
payment made uy purchaser ofl any property so 
advertised. 
These rules will not bo deviated from unless a 
written contract to the contrary can heshowu. 
SEND FOR A CATALOGUE. 
No. 137.—A DESIRABLE LITTLE FARM, 
eltuatcd miles West of Cross Keys, and six 
miles South of Harrisonburg, containing 103 Acres, 10 Acres in No. 1 Timber, the remamdei 
clear and in a good stata of cultivation. Tho 
scil is of very fair quality, smooth and easy to 
cultivate, and lies well to the sUu. It Las oa it 
a comfortable 
DWELLING-HOUSE AND KITCHEN, 
a new Corn-house and Wagon-shed, a good Smoke-house, and other out-buildings, with a 
moderate Burn. Also, a now Saddler's Shop.— There is a w JI uf never-failing water within a few steps of the door, and a well df water at tbd 
barn-yard Tor stock. There Is a young Orchard 
of choice fruit trees which will soon be bearing, 
with a large number of trees i ow bearing. Also 
a No. 1 Garden. ^ Tho land lies in a good neigh• 
borbood, convenient to churches, schools, mills, 
shops, Ac. 
Price $35 per acre. Terms accommodating. 
No. 138.—A FARM containing 118% ACRES OF LIMESTONE LAND, situated 2 miles East 
of ilarrisonburg, and % mile from the Rocking- ham Turnpike. 35 Acres of this land are in ex- 
cellent Timber—Oak, Chestnut Oak, Chestnut 
and Hickory, Cleared land in a moderate stdto 
of cultivation. Large Orchard ol Apples, Peach- 
es, and Cherries. No improvements except A 
v a nifor COUNTRY PRODUCE. 
They will also purchase for CASH every de- 
scription of Country Produce, at the highest 
market rates. A. M, NEWMAN A CO. 
NEW STOCK. 
WILLIAM LOEB, 
(Agent for Mrs. O. Loeb,) 
Begs leave to inform the citltizena of Harrison- burg, and of Rockingham and tho adjoining 
counties, that be has opened 
A WELL SELECTED STOCK OF 
DRY GOODS AND GROCERIES, 
QUEENSWARE, NOTIONS, AC., 
Which he will promise to sell as cheap as any- body else. 
He also pledges himself to give as much for 
all PRODUCE as any other house in Harrisou- burg. A call is respectfully solicited. Store nearly 
opposite tho Register'Office. Oct. 10.—tf WM. LOEB, Agent. 
A FULL suit of all Wool Cassimeres, for six dollars, at 
SPRINKEL A BOWMAN'S. 
LADIES—All the narrow Ribbons you have been nailing for, havo been ordered and are 
DOW ou hand. Trim your dresses to your taste. 
SPRINKEL A BOWMAN. 
A NICE White Cassimero Hat for $1.25, at 
SPRINKEL A BOWMAN'S. 
LOG HOUSE, 16 by 18, and well of water.— This farm is situated so that by improyement it 
can be made ve-y valuable. The Timber nlone is really worth all that is asked for the tract. 
Price $25 per aero. Terms very easy. 
No. 130—Contains 98 ACRES OF LIMB- STONE LAND, located 10 miles North of Har- 
risonburg, and % mile from the Valley Turn- 
pike. 80 Acres cleared and in a finost ite of cul- 
tivation. 18 Acres in good Timber—Pino, Oak, Ac Iniprbvemcnts consist of A LOG HOUSE, 
weatherboarded, containing 0 rooms. Also, a good Stable, Granary, and other out buildings. 
Watered bv never-failing wells and pools. 
Price $4000. 
No. 140.—A HOUSE AND LOT containing 2% ACRES, located 4 miles East of Qarrison- 
btirg, and % mile from tho Rockingham Turn- pike. Tho House is of frame, weatherboarded, 
with au L, and contains 5 rooms. There is a fine variety of Fruit, such as Peaches, Plums, 
Damsons, rf'c. This property is uflered very low. 
Price $600. J 
No. 141.—A FARM located 2 milus Southeast 
of McGahoysville, and 13 miles East of Hanison- burg, containing 232^ ACRES OF LAND, 100 
of which are in the ver y best Pino and Oak Tim- ber, and convenient to A No. I circular Saw- 
mill located on the Shenandoah river, by which 
lumber can be boated directly to market. Tho 
cleared land is in a good state of cultivation, and 
very productive, smooth and easy to cultivate. The improvements consist of 
TWO DWELLING HOUSES, 
in moderate repair. Also, two log Barns and 
other out-btflldlnga, and an excdlent well of 
water nctfr the door. The Timber, if managed properly, could bo made tc pay for the wholo farm. Price $35 per aero, 
No. 112.—800ACRES OF LAND, located ia 
Miami count}-, Kansas. The Railroad from 
Kansas city to Fort Scott will pass immediately 
through this land. It will be fold in 34 sections 
or all together. Any ono wishing to purchase 
the whole tract can buy it for $5 per acre. 
Noi 143.—Withdrawn; 
No 144.—TANNERY PROPERTY, located! 
miles Eastof Luray, Page county, Va , contain- ing 80 Acres of Land, 20 Acres cleared and the 
balance inline Timber—Oak, Chestnut, Chestnut Oak, Hickcry, Ac. TWO DWELLINGS, ono 
frame and ono log. Frame of Bark and Lime House, 20 Vats and Pipes, all in good repair.— 
Watered by Spring. Price $2509. 
N>. 145.—A FARM OF 83 ACRES of Limo- 
tto ia Land, all clear, with two springs of run- 
ning water, aud a well of excellent water. The land is smooth and level, and very productive. 
It la located 34 '"He from Kernstowu, and three 
miles South of Winchester, Frederick Co.. Va, 
Price $33.3334. 
No. 146.—960 ACRES OF LAND, located 
near Paola, the county seat of Miami county. 
Kansas, near the line of tho Kansas City and 
Fort Scott Railroad. This 'a id is inc easing in 
value very rapidly, and a n ro chance for invest- 
ment is now offered. Price $5 per acre. 
No. 147.—A FARM located 4 mHes South of 
Luray, Page county, Va., immediately on the 
Lura'y ami Conrad's Store Grade, containing 78 ACRES OF LIMESTONE LAND. 18 Acres of 
which are in excellent Timber, suitable for buil- ding purposes. Improved by a splendid FRAME 
DWELLING, containing 9' rooms, with porjh 
and portico. New fraixe Barn, Store-room, 16 
by 30, Warehouse and Shoemaker's Shop, and 
all necessary out-buildings, watered ny a well, 
several springs, and Hunt's Run. 100 apple trees 
of select fruit. Price $4250, 
No. 148.—A FARM OF 70^ ACRR^, located 
2 miles East of Harrisonburg, 10 Acres in Good Timber. Improvements con;ist of a Log House, 
weatherboarded, containing 3 rooms and kitch- 
en, comfortable Stable. Ac. Wa.cred by pools 
and well of water. Price $20 per Acre. 
No. 140.—A LITTLE FARMdf 21% ACRES 
of prime Slate Land, 2)4 miles East of Cross 
Keys, and 3 miles North of Port Republic. The improvements consist of TWO COMFORTA- 
BLE DWELLINGS,, one with 4 rooms aud one 
with 3 rooms. New Barn, 36 by 30, blacksmith 
shop. All of the improvements are iu good re- pair. Splendid well of water and running wa 
ter through the farm. 40 or 60 Apple Trees of 
select fruit, Peaches, Plums, Cherries, Ac.— 
This is one of tbe best localities for a blacksmith in the county. Price $2000, 
No. 150.—A FARM, situated in Hampslliro 
county, West Va., containing 632 ACRES, 300 
of which are cleared and under cultivation, tho 
remainder in line Timber, suitable for sawing.— Soil clay and blue slate, splendid Grazing farm. * 
Improvements consist of large old style House, good Barn, Ac. Fencing in good order, lime- 
stone water in the yard, with running water on 
the farm. Price $4500, in easy payments. 
No 151.—TWO TRACTS OF LAND located in Hardy county, 134 miles from Wardensville, 
one containing 110% Acres, the other. 86 A. 2 It 3% P., in all 19634 ACRE'S OF LIMESTONE SOIL. 70 Acres under cultivation, and the bal- 
ance in tho very best Pine, Poplar, Hickory 
and White Oak Timber. Tho improvement's 
com ist of A BRICK HOUSE, with two stories 
and basement, a Log Barn, and other out build- iugs. '1 he farm is watered by several springs, a 
well, and large creek passipg through ilm farm. 
Price for 110% Acres,-$22.60 per acre. For tho whole tract, $12.00 per acre. 
No. 152.—A HOUSE AND LOT in tho town 
of Port Republic. Frame House, plastered, two 
stories, 4 rooms, with L, cellar under house.-—- 
Wagon-maker Shop on the lot. Lot contains 
one Aero ot Laud. Splondid opculng for a me- 
chanic. Price $600. 
No, 153—A FA/iM located on the Shenando- 
i«i5 m* m East of McGahoysville, and 
a i "V,68 *ro71- Harrisonburg, containing lOO ACitfeS, 96 ,1 which are cleared, and in a (iiu 
state ot cultivation, aud 5 Acres of Timber.— It more is desired it can be purchased very con- 
The iinproveinents consist of A* LOG HOLJ^E, weatherboarded. 6 rooms. Two Ten- 
ant Houses, Log Barn, and other necessary out- 
buildings. Spring and Dairy in the yard. 
Acres of this farm excellent River Laud. 
Price $45 per acre. 
No. 154.—A LOT OF 10 ACHES OF LAND, 
with Log House and Kitchen, 4 rooms in all.  
Splendid Spring and Soring House. 7 Acres in fiuc Timber, soil gravelly, gently rolling. Or- 
chard of 30 Peach Trees. This uroperty is loea- 
ted on the Taylor Springs road, 4 miles from 
Harrisonburg, any wifhiu 200 yards of a Mer- 
chant Mill. Price $1050. 
No. 155 —A I ARM located in Pago count*'. 
V a., one mile from the town of Luruy, on ih • Hawksbill Creek, coutuiniag 20U AClllSS 70 Acres of Hue, Oak and Hickory Timber 'and 13U Acres In cultivalinn. flay soil; llmo sub- 
soil, red laud, very pmduetive. The Lunrnvo- 
menttt eons lat of A STONE HOUSK/Urg ffrai.m liarn, aud all nscessarv out building. Chjrcli. 
wa, Scnools, Mills and P*«t Oiiice vmV fcoavciu* 
unU J rice m - 
V 
LIATES or Tli.IfZZ. 
NF.W ahuanorvkxt, 
Ol'TFK TT>1 TO T!T0OVn\D 
from ai-l parts of the vaei.ev. 
An 1" r^rr** r«Pi»enjr#»r Train l^aroo Uichmond : 
Wednoartnrs and Sntorclays, at 3:15 P. M. * 
Arrlvintr at Ptannton at 11.20 P. M. L''ave 8taaiitrn t Mondays, Wednesdays and 8atnrdava at 2.30 A. M. A rrlviaz at Richmond at 10.30 ^• M. Stajfpa leavo Strt'int^n.* Tu end ay a. That»daya( Baturdayaand Snndaya at 6 A. M. Arrive ut licxlncton at 3 P. M, Btafjes leave Stomit'ni; Tucsdaya, Thursdays 
and Bumlavs at 0 A. M. Arrive at Harrison- 
tui-^ it 11 A. M., and at New Market ut 2 P M. 
RRtcaNixa. Biajrei leave TiOxlnRtou: Tiie.*dava, Thursdays, 
Hatui lavs and Sundays at 4 30 P. M. Arrfva :it Stannton next unnrtiinfir at 2 A. M., 
connrcllncr with Kxoross Pa-sengnr Train that 
arriv »s nt Richmoud at 10.30 A. M. Alsocon- 
nonlf iff with Start s f»»r llarriaonbarir, New M ir . Winchester, and all points in the Low- 
er Valley, JUng .8 Icive Mt. dnckaon at 4.20 P. M. New Market at 6 P. M. and Ilarrisonburff at 9 P. Arrlvinff at Slaunton at 2 A. M., connect- i.iff with Exprem PHs^eiorcr Tra'n. Arrlvinff nt Richmond at 10.80 A. M., nl.^o con- 
nectinff with Stn'xc for Lexington and all points in the Upper Valley, iv tnis echedtile. pas'entrere lonvinff Lpxinfrlon, 
Mt. Jackson, New Market, fto,, in the even- Vner, reachlUchmond by 19.30 A. M. next day, 
..nve live hours to transact bufinesa, leave 
P.ichinon4. at 3.15 P. M., and reach home next day to Inner. 
^asscn'rers lea vine? Stinnton dallv (exceptinff 
Sunday,! al 4 30 P. M., connecting at (ioshen depot with Stages, and arrive at Lexington at 
11.30 P.M. RAIT* OP PARE. 
From Lexinffton to Uichmond, - - - 0 00 
" Mt. J.'ick.-ou to - 8 75 
•' New Market to " 8 25 
•* llarrlsonburgto " - -- -- -7 25 
IIAILMAN &. C'J. & TROTTER A CO., Stage Proprietors. 
H. D. WIIITCOMD, iSup't Ya. Central Railroad Co. Angnst 8, 1868.-- tf 
GUI EAT STAO:; LINE THROUGH JT THE VALLEY OF VIRGINIA. 
The old and well-icnown stage line ol Trotter «& 
Pro., in the Shennmloah Valley, is now runking its regular trios between Staunton and Winches- 
ter, twice daily, (Sundays excepted.) The best 
poadhlo accommodations areoffered hv this line, 
and the fare is lower than upon any similar line in the State. U makes regularconnectlojils with 
nil the Railroad trains leaving Winchester and Stauntmi. Traveller who wish to view the 
splendid scenery and the numerous battle fields in 
the Vallov, can have the tin 'stopportunity to <lo po, as the stag s leave Staunton and Winchester 
in the morning as well as iu the ovrniug, allnw- ir.g passengers to stop at any point and resume 
their tea's at any lime thercal't. i on either of the 
passing stages. 
THE REST HORSES AND COACHES, 
and none hut the mo^t. curefrd, experienced and 
accommodating DRIVERS arc employed. 
Tliebi idges on the Valley Turnpikj are all up 
now. and the whole road will very soon bo put in good condition. 
Travellers need Lave no fears about making the 
ri oner connection at either end of the Vallov. JOS. ANDREWS, Agent. March 27,1S67—tf 
lirASCfllB'S BILLIARD SALOON. 
nILL'S HOTEL, lUURISONBURO, VA. 
J. N. HILL, - - - - Proprietor. 
Oflices of Trotter's Slago Lino a: d Express nt 
this Hotel. 
Board $2 per day; Single Meals, 50 ccntn; Horse Fed. 25 cents. Fine Billiard Saloon and R.ar nttached. Trav- 
cllera (Vimlshnd with conveyances upon applica- 
tion. From an experience uf 17 years i* thebtis* iuyss, the proprietor teals conlident of bis ability 
to give •aUafaotion and render his ffu<\ita cora- 
fortable. [May 29, 1807—tf 
A M ERICAN HOTEL, l\ HARRLSONBURG, VA. 
J. P. EFFINGKR, - - - Proprietor. 
Jos. 8. EiTiNonn, Superintendent. 
Thi.« Hotel, situated In the control and conve- 
nient portion of the town. H now being re-IDtod 
add re furnished with cntirclv new Furnltufo, 
and is open for tl o accornmodalion r.f the trav- 
clinff public. The Proprietor is determined to 
snare no cflbrts to make it a fir t-clnsa Hotel,— 
The TABLE will ho sunplied with the very best 
the market a 1 fords. Charges moderate. The pRtronago of fr.o public respectfully solicited, Sept. 5, 18tiu.—ly 
American Hotel, 
IMMKDIATKI.T AT RAILROAD DEPOT, 
. ri e cua jrs i -vi e . 
TO FARMERS, MILL-OWNERS AND 
OTITEUS I 
M rsicvix. juts rn vjscj* ts. 
najroa / vtajros: 
STAUNTON, VA. 
MoCHESNEY & NADENBOHSCU, PropTs. 
R. M. LIPS COMB, Manager. 
WILLIAM WHOOLEY, Superintendent. 
The Proprietors in resuming the munngemcnt 
of this well kirown and popular hotel ao long 
and favorable known lo the traveling public, promise in th-' future to retain . the icputation 
the American has borne, na a 
F I K S T-C LASS HOT E L. 
It? locality, iinmcdintnly at the Railroad De- pot, renders it a convenient stopping place for persfins on business or in search ofhenllh. 
Bar and Barber Shop in the Houao' 
All the oliiccs of lite Telegraph and Stage lines running to this town are adjoining this House. 
A flrst class Livery Stable, under O'Toolo k Donovan, ii conuected with rliis House. Gel 23 McUIlESN E V Jb CO. 
MANB ION IIODSE HOTEL, 
NOUTU-IVEST COUSER O? 
FAYETTE AND ST. PAUL STREETS 
{Opposite Barnum's City Hotel,) 
I! A L T I ?.I 0 R E x 
ISAAC ALBERTSON Proprietor. 
Terms $1.50 Per Day. 
July 25, 1850.—ly 
QLD AMERICAN HOTEL, 
Corner Market ami Water Streets, 
WINCHESTER, VA. 
The abore House Ims been re-opened, and llio proprietor solioits r share of the pnblio patron- 
age. Stages unit OmiiibUSseg will convey pas- 
sentrera to and from tiie Houso. LEVI T- P. GRIM, 
May 31), 18CC.—ly Proprietor. Jl la .  
)  QIBE^I HOUSE, 
"Will' 
JOHN MoQUADS NEW MARKET, VA. • - - - r.topninn'oii, 
Gentlemf n who wi.^h to indulge in the umuBC- 
mcnt of I'Hxf.TARDS, will find good tables at 
the Saloon oppo.dte the Amerlcnn Hot»-l. A choice va i-.ty of LIQUORS may always bo found nt the Bar. Call and poo me. J Iv 10. If07—tf WM. H. WASCHIE. 
SlIEMJK&jrS) 
Having taken charge of this Hotel, the Proprio 
tor announces lo the public that ho is prepared 
to aceoMiiuod'ite all who may give him a call.— 
His Table will bo whII HUpplled; his rooms com- 
•■»rlably Ini nidled ; his Bar puppliod with line 
ulquors ami his St iM .» with good Provenderf 
New Market, Get. 17, 18U6.—ly 
jyjALTBY HOUSE, 
A. B. MILLER, 
Fob C 1807 
BALTIMORE, MD. 
Proprietor. 
EStl vosi E> :• eeizs. 
s, just is & CO., 
GENERAL 
Gt>iiimi«sioa unJ Forwarding Mcrcbanta, 
No. 1602 Franklin Street, 
RICHMOND, VA. 
Strict attention given to the bm-intss. Quick 
eales 111 pro apt returns mulj. Uelor to Win. M. Cabell, Member Va. LegU- luture, Buekiagham Co.; Col. N. Gobbs, Farm- 
ville, Va , A. M. Pierco, Staunton, Va ; J. K. 
Koiner, Wayue^boro, Augusta county, Va., Jos. Bettor, Grooir.vaod, Alb imarl'? county, Va.; K. 
S. Pollard, Ulchuioad, Va. 
July 17, 1867—ly 
jrzrp.irEsisjoozks, at. 
rjio REAL ESTATE OWNERS. 
All pcrp ns in Virginia haviug R -al Estate— 
Bu- h a-» FARMS, MILLS. FAGTORIKS.'TOWN 
PROPERTIES and TIMBER LANDS-that 
they wUh L's 11, arc advised to advertise the E-niiio. lirpt. in their own local jnurnnla, and next in the 11 AG LRSTOWM MAIL, a uvwspapor 
that 
CIRCULATES 2,500 COPIES WEEKLY, 
published at iiagerstown, Md,. by DnciiEnr & Wason. Th i tide of emigration is ii"W rolling 
on to Virginia—our Marvland and Puunsylva- 
nia lanuera are selling oil* their farms at high p-ices and seeking new hemes in our hiitcr State. 
Those who eiuigi Hte, are ns a general thing, 
men of in sole and means, and will aid inatcri-. 
n.l v in developing the gre..t imlu: al wealth ot 4,the mother of States." Wo arc publishing the M ail at a Cei.tral point, the very best at which 
to advertise land. It is very poyiular as a Real 
Estate Adv.n tLiug medium, its pages frequently 
containing from ilirue to six columns bfthis cla.-a 
of advevtl.-ing. Wo have numeinus orders for 
the paper liom time to tiufe, from persons in 
Maryland and at a 'distance, who merely desire it on account of its Land advertising. Our terms are moderate, and we will take pleasure in affswering all letters of enquiry. Advert!-.ments can be sent to us through the 
tCItors of the Commonwealth or direct, as the parlies »».av prefer. Address, DKCHMRT & WASON. 
PubUsbois ♦•Mail," Hagcrstown, Md, June 26 tf 
npHE PAGE VALLEY COURIER. 
H U. Puofes, J. D. Price, 
Proprietors and Publishers. 
CIRCULATION APPROACHING 1000. 
^Tkc only paper publidhod in tho Pngo valley 
TERMS, $2.50, IN ADVANCE. 
Independent FoiliicnVnj. 
Advertisements inserted at reasonable rates 
and in good style. 
SEND i on SPECIMEN COPIES. 
Address PHOPEH & PRICE. Aug II—If Luray, Pago County, Va. 
IT* X CO N P E 1> EH AT Ei4;—W o have jist re- 
coiwn a flno Steel Engraving, which la a oh I 
•u'y by uub.criplWe w nt. good, energetic Agents, in every county South, on eularv or 
eommis.sion, to r.anvii.-s for (Lmeral R. ih L' K, 
at the grave of Gen STONEWALL JACICSGN. 
'•Hera sleeps the bravest o' them all, And e'en admiring fees lament bis fall." 
General Lee is lenrcseuted with uncovered head, with la the railing enclosing our Inmcnti'l 
thlot's remains. The goivo, tombstone nud sur- 
rounding, is fn'.thfully Rugi avcd from a : hoto- graph taken on Hi • spot, and forms a valuable 
addition to the psrlor or public oJiices. Pi ice, Si per copy, neatly framed iu Walnut aud Gilt, $<3 50, sent to any address, lieu of charge, upon 
rcoeii t of pric.'. Te. ins. libci al. Addrcas, WM. FULTON & LO., Publishers, Oct 23 IU R. oad st, Ncwui k. N. J. 
Tin: BOOKSTOUi:.—Justin tVotu Hal- tlomiu with a compete aesartmuut cf School Bo.»! h Mite ilanvous Looks. Siutkutry, etc, uM'h r uule < heap 
t-revh. I1'-: t; W'AUTMaXN. 
ALHUM;'—licMiuiiful and cheap. Photos yraphs ut 3 cenu. i'ietur^d, a great variety.— Faiuily iiihLs—all ut Out 12 THE BOOKSTORE. 
JOHN SGANLON, 
DEALER 15 
JForiisin find JLi%itors% 
HAURIHONBURG, VA., 
TTTOCLl) respectfuly inform his old friends V fi and tho public generally that bo lias now 
on hand and intends keeping a large assortment 






MALAGA WINER, SHERRY WINES, CLARET WINES, JAMAICA SPIRITS, 
DOMESTIC BRANDY, NEW ENGLAND RUM, 
PORE BOURBON WHISKY, PURE OLD UVE WHISKY, 
M0 NONG A11KLA WliISKY, SGOTCH WHISKY, 
IRISH WHISKY. 
From hi . long experience In tho business, lie feel • confident i!:at he can give lull satisfaction 
to ail who may favor him with th ir custom. All orders. Dulb fiom home aud abroad, prompt- ly attended to, [Oct. ll-tf 
mAKE NOT ICE I 
1. DIXIE HOUSE, Opposite American Hotel, 
Ztcense Granttdhy County Court of Rochinyham, 
A. J. WALL, Proprietor, 
Kcepp constantly on hand a comolute assort- 
ment of VV lilsky, Brandy, Wine, Gin Porter, 
Ale, Ac. All iifirfions in want of Liquors for Medicinal purposes will do well to call be lore puichnslug 




13 NOW IN 
FULL AIIB SUCCESSFUL 0PEEATI01I | 
P. TmADLKY & CO., 
ARE prepared lo furnish, at short notice, and 
. on rm.'onahlo terms* ns to pldoo end time, 
CASTINGS OP EVERY DESCRIPTION, um- 
allv made at Iron Found ios, of their own luunu- 
facture: 
PLOWS! PLOWS!! 
We have constantly on hand the well and fa- 
rornbly known "BnADLKY Plows" of sorernl d|fierrnt slxee, for two and three horses, which ! we will st 11 for 
Cash, Country Produce, or on Time to 
responsible customers, 
at as rca«onnblo prices as they can bo purchased 
In this Mate or else whore. 
Til ILL- G E A Pv TNG! 
We csrecially invite tho nitontlon nf^Iill own 
era to our ftoek of Patterns for Mill Gearing, 
which wo will furnish 
AS PROMPTLY AND ON AS GOOD TERMS 
ns any other Foundry in the Valley, 
Xz-orra. Oin-f-i'filra.GjEs 
OK EVERY DESCIUI'TIOM 
Having a general assortment of Patterns, wo are 
nropared to do JOBBING WORK of all kinds, promptly, and on tho ''live and b t livo>' prlnci* pie. P. BRA DUE Y li CO. Jan. 21, ISCO.-ly 
XT' ziloc51SYAJ^ 
AtlCUITECT AND BUILDER, 
nAUIUSO-NBURG, VA. 
THE war being over, 1 have rcsnraod the bus- incss of Carpenter and House Joiner at my 
old i-iand. and will attend to all contracts that ir ay be entrusted to me. Having a competent 
corps of workmen, 1 feel conlidcut that I can give antisfaction. Particular attention given to the drawing of plans and specifications for every description of 
building. 
C A B I N E T-M A KI N G- 
A. IIOCKMAN & CO., 
Have opened a Cabinet Shop at tho old stand of 
Ilocknian & Long, whore they are prepared to 
manufacture all work in this line ot . hort notice 
and on reason aide terms. Particular attention paid to UNDERTAKING. Having secured the 
Agency of- 
FISK'S METAL10 BURIAL CASE, 
and having received a largo stock of Cases, thev 
can lurnish them at any moment. A Hearse al- 
ways in readiness to nttoml funerals. All kinds of Country Produce taken in ex- 
change for cofTlns or Furniture. Aug. 22—tf 
EP. GROVE, 
BOOT AND FHOE MAKER, 
nAiiRiso^Douo, VA. 
Has removed his shrtn to the upper rooms of 
the building occupied by N. L. Oreincr as a Tinner Shop, opposite Jones <5* Co's Agricultu- 
ral Warehnuao, and is ready to do anythirg in his line with promptitude and in the nest man- 
ner. He hopes his old friends will stick to him 
as ha sticks to his la-t. He will work as low.for 
tho cash, or such country produce as ho needs, 
ns any other good workman in Harrisonburg.— Come on wirh your work and your 1 nther, or if 
you have no leather, bring on your work. 
The public's bumble f- rvnut, Oct. 5~tf B. P. GROVE. 
pATRONIZE NATIVE TALENT. 
We, tho undersigned, citizens of Rockingham 
coanty, have entered into a co-partnurtlilp lor 
tho purpose of maintaining dui-selvea by the 
sweat of our brow, wo are prepared to do'all 
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL PAINTING, 
in the neatest modern style, and as chcao as it 
can possibly be done to insure us a living, 
PAPER HANGING, 
of all kimD, done with the most exact neatness. Qouutrv Produce received lor all kinds ol" work 
at fair price-b 
Wo can give the best references as to nnalifi- 
cations. Call on us if yon wnt a god, homst 
and durable job. We will insure the work wo 
do. Respeetfullv, 
GEORGE LOGAN, April 3, 13G7—tf IHCilAUD OAKS. 
■yALLEY WOOLEN"FACTORY. 
I have constantly on hand a VERY SUPERIOR 
LOT OF GOODS, some of which ore made ol the hnett Wool that grows in Vi ginia, and which 
cannot be surpassed by any other manufuctory, in regard to 
QUALITY, FINISH AND DURABILITY' 
which lam willing to exchange for Wool, Ac., 
on the most reasonable terms. 1 also do 
FULLING AND OALIDING, 
for cash or for trade, on tho saino terms as other 
workmen. 
Tow Thread, doubled and twisted, Hard Soap, Lard, IJutter, and all kinds of Grain taken in ex- 
change lor goods. T. P. MATHEWrf. 
Valley Factory, on Cedar Cre. k, Aug. 1 —tf 'Frederick Co., Va. 
yuiautkal MACHINIST. 
ft* ' : -■ ■ , 'i 
HT. WAUTMANJf, 
AOEST FOR 
CHAS. M. STIKVF'S 
1st Premium Grand and Square Fianos, 
OP BALTIMORE, MU. 
Our new fcnlo Grand Action Piano, with the Apt alfe Ti ehl", has been pronounced by th" beat 
Amatcure ond Professors to bo tho beat Piano 
now innnulhctured. Ufl xrarruut them for five yrart, with tho prlvl- lego of exclninglug" winuu 12 mouths if not sat- isfpctorv to tI»o purohxaera. SIR OND-IIANI> PI \NOS, from $50 to ?300, 
and PARLOR ORGANS always nn hand. By permission wo refer to the following gen- 
tlemen who have our Pianos in use; Gen Robert E. Lee, Loxiugtou, Vn. ; Gen, Robert Uum'on, Wilininglou N. C.; Al. 11. Effin- per. Rtv. P. M. Cutter, S. R. Sterling, A. B. 
I rick, IsaaC Paul, and Jonn F. Lewis, Rocking- ham. [April 17, 1067—ly 




GERMAN, FRENCH & ITALIAN STRINGS, 
No. 7C5 Market Street, 
PI11DADKLPUIA. 
J. G. S P K E N K E L, 
HARRISONBURG VA. 
Would inform tho publie generally that ho has 
r/'OOGLER WHISKEY. 
removed his shop to tho old chair-making shop, [if toJV18 I1; reason; 
  formerly occupied by N. Sprenklo & IL others, 'nH 01!>111om7 
at tlie upper end of M lin Strqer, and is how en October lb, 16j!  
They have constantly on hand an extensive as- 
aortment of 
VIOLINS, VIOLAS, VIOLTNCELLOS, 
Double Bafscs, Guitars, Zithers, Barnorf Tarnhol'lntp, Flutes. Piccolos, 
Clarionets. Flngdolotta, Fifes, Bow«, Bow Hair, Screws, Tail-Pieces, Bridg-'S, 
Finger-Doards, Nuts, Frogs, Rosin, Mute?, 
Capo D'Astros, Sonncllng Post Setters, Tuning Forks. Pipes and Uunmers. Metronomes 
Ca tagnctM, Clappers, Fife and Flute Mouth pieces. Steel, 
Brass aud Silver Plated Wire, Triangles, 
S T RINGS, 
For all Stringed InBtrumcQts, 
Harmonicas or Mouth Organs, 
Parlor Organs, Concertinas, Flulmas, French and 
German Accordeons, 
MuclcPaper aud Books, 
Band lastrninents, 
Of Brass or German Silver. Saxhorns, Cornets, Trumpets, Bugles, 
Post Horns, Otficcra' Horns, Boat Horns, Bell Trecv, Cymb-ds, Drums, Ac. 
Februnry 20, 1867—ly 
J BAUER & CO. 650 BROADWAY, NEW YORK, 
And No. 69 Washington Street, CHICAGO. Crosby Opera House, 
Wholesale Agents for 
THE GOLD MEDAL KXADE $ CO. 
P I A IN7 O H , 
And twenty other flrst clsiss makers. Ccl hrvted 
TN I 13 1. O 1) PONS* 
CHURCH AND I'ARUOR ORGVNS, 
Mauufuctnrers ami Importers of all Description of 
BRASS, GERMAN SILVER AND HEED 
I N S T ft IT Al K N T S. Allofour hirge. Seven Oct iv? Pianos are c- nstruoted 
after our m.-w improved Gc rslrtc;/ Grand Square Scale, wUh </7 ihr. l itest iinjiynrciurnts. They lir.vo K* u pi'oaouhced by tho beat Judges to bo 
unriva!.?d for y/ower and ci-^r!ii'-ss of tone easy and 
agrcr.ab'e touch, and henu'y of finish. 
' Most, flmierlnjf curtiilua - ' ol : ;xcy!:onco from TilALHi'RG, GOTic CHALK. bi'UAKO;?rir. iiUiiGA N, V1; UXTEMPS. I-ATTPK. 
and a large nomber of the vtosi dislirguishid Prcfes- iors and Ji.utteurs. 
BAND XNSTRtTMKNTo, 
Our firass n:i(\ Oerman Silver Tiptruments are unl | 
vevsully nroDD inc d b; tho be-t perfovmns to be nne- quah d. in every oss.nlial q lalify, by aziy thatiiro in.in 
u: i aurei—>v ich iv irraals uj la ujjariug puroh.isers 
entliv snlUfacf.on. S'di- liinjj your orders, whlah sball be (Vied promptly 
and sati •f.ieto; Uy, we uro i .i iieclfully vour.j, June 5,1807. J. BAUER k CO. 
F.\NOS.—Any per.-si d firing an clegan 
Piann of suporior tone, warrniuud In every j uaiticular, and on pumJ terms, can be nccem 
! nioilated by calling at the Bookstore Ladlca 
and n-rrHuUieu aro requested to examine It. July 2 t 11 T. W ARTM iN N. 
tPMrCMES, SEfrEEMZ*, tic. 
^;yM. 11. HIT EN OUR, 
WATmJIAKEIS AMD 
He-just returned from New York, with a large 
and well s leeted dtock of 
WATCHES, JEWELRY AND PLATED AY A HE. 
IIi3 gooashavo been purchased in tbofccif mar- ket, and at such pricea as will enabio him to 
cm minute with any other establishment in the Vallov. All hn asks is a cull beioro purchasing 
elcevvhoro, as hu is determined to sell cheaper 
than the oheapent, 
WATCHLS repaired and WARRANTED TWE .VE MONTILS. 
Room uc-:t door to Post Office. 
Ocl 23 
A NDREW LEWIS, 
1
 WATCia^IAKSilK APJD JS"SVEI.IER, 
Would voapcctfully announce that he had just 
returned from the Eastern cities with a largo 
and varied assortment of WATCHES, JEWEL- RY, SILVER AND PLATED WARE, which ho oilers at very reasonable prices. Ho would like his old friends to give hiiu a call, 
n.tLTIJIORE CVfflDS. 
QROCERY 6UPPL1ES, 
C . LEWIS D U N L A P , 
PEAT.Xa IS 
on OCERIES, IE AS, WINES, FLOUR, 
Ac., Ac., Ac. 
Wholesale Department No, 3 Centre Market 
Space, Kolull Department, No 13 West Baltimore Street, 
BALTIMORE, MD. 
Rtorrkocppr? fmpplied with Goods at tho {otrenf importiitfj and Manufacturer*'pricee. All aiTiclccf delivered to Hotels. Steamboats, Railroads or private ro&idences iu the city, free of 
charge. Ourstockof 
SUOAKS, COFFEEfl, TEAS, LIQUORS, FLOUR, ROAPS, STARCH, FRUITS, CRACKERS, HAMS, PICKLES, SAUCES, POWDER, SHOT, &o. &o. 
and flrtlo'os too nnmcrous to mention, all not rx- 
oelled in the city, cither for quality, prices or va- 
riety. 
A CALL 18 SOLICITED FROM ALL. 
Remember tho address. 
C. LEWIS DUNLAP, No. 13 West Baitfmore street, 
nnd No. 3 Centre Market Space, Baltimore. 
Muroh 27,18G7—ly ot 
CAM'L KIRK if- SONS. kJ 172 BALTIMORE STREET, 
JIALTIMORE, MD., 
Established 1817, (Fifty Ycnra.) 
ilANUFACTUBB 
SILVER EOKKS AND SPOONS, 
SILVER TEA AM) DINNER SETS 
Pitobera and ull other articles of Silver Ware, 
J E W E L R Y : 
Fine Gold Watches, Chains, 
Seta of Jewelry—Dinmond, Pearl, 
Coral, Gold, Enameled ; 
Rings, Spectacles. 
PLATED WAR E; 
Plated Coffee Urns, "Waiters, 
" Tea Sets, Ice Pitchers, 
" Spoons and Forlcs, Baskets, 
" Castors, Dislics Cutlery, 
rfio,, cC-o., &c., &c. 
Feb C, 1867—ly 
JIAIUBANKS' STANDARD SCALES. 
P A I R B A Nlc 8 & CO.. 
210 W. Baltiuoue ST , BALTIMOUK, MD., 
Weigh Lock, Counter Union 
R. II. Track, Dc- Jd i 0i Family, Butch- 
t ^ pot, Hay, Coal, / er j, Druggists, 
/ k Dormant, Ware-•.L b Jeweller's and 
in.itjTi.isoztn canw. 
houso, Platform, — Bank Scales. | 
— Over mo hundred modifications, adapted to 
every brrnch of bu.-inc^s whoi u a ooricct, a:ui da 
: , rablo scale ia requir vL 
,)vr GRO. H. OILMAN, Agent. Fob: uary 20,18G7—ly 
j ^TALL PAPERS. 
Linen and Paper' Window Blinds, 
Wholesale and retail. 
A bpvitifal and vari • i r. >o' tment or Gold and 
0j. cluper grades of Paper iur Parlors; 
oak and Walnut for halls, 
i Dining Rooma rnd Librainoa , all tho usual. 
' * styli.-a for Ch.iiabois ; 
l Wisdow SH.\.Dr..s or all Kixus and Sizes, 
Orders Ih'ompllv fiiU d. 
'MII.TDN I). METTEE, 
Eutuw St., adjoining Lexington Market, Feb 6-ly Builimora, (Marblo Building ) 
T" ROBINSON 
ci • 
NO. 3 3 3 li A L T 1 M 0 R B STREET, 
BALTIMORE, 
i
o. MANUFACTURER OF 
■'i" PLAIN AND JAPAN ED TIN WARE, 
L,y AND DBALSK IH 
BRITTANNIA WARE. TIN WARE, PLATED 
— WARE, WOODEN WARE. 
Country Murohitnteare respootfullj invited to in call ami r.vaininu the Goods, ilc
February 20,1857 — ly 
= | JT W. HERMAN, j-. Jtl. ISlJCOESSOR TO J. W. JiUESO.f,) 
— M.'.r.ufacturer of uvory description ot 
SADDIiE^, HARNESS, TRUNKS 
AND COLLARS, 
i-ge V.T II O L E 3 A L E AND RETAIL, 
No. G Nouth Howaud Siregt, Baltiuoue, Mo. 
i' Orders for work promptly attondod to, and ro- o pairing done with neatness and dlsratch. Old 
r Saddles, Trunks and Harness taken iu exchange. 
February 20, 1867—ly 
MAUTIN & BROWN," 
WHISKEY DISTILLERS, 
Importers and Wholesale Dealers in 
BilANDLES, GUN, WINES, AG , 
NOS. 13 AND 13 MERCER ST.. 
Feb. 20, 1S67 BALTIMORE. 
The Biibseribor run now lurni.'di this colebrat'd 
and of Whisknv BY THK GALLON, 
IN LF.SS QUANTITIES, nt Distil- 
•ilfiAs^ier's prices. Pat tit"] in want of a good 
article of homu-mado Whi.-Scey, will hud it at my 
saloon, oppogito tho Americai. Hotel A general assortinGiit of LIQUORS OF ALL 
KINDS, by tho quantity w- the drink. Call and 
see mo. ' WM. II. WM3SC1IE. July 17, 1867—tf 
f Uli AP CASH STORE.—C. W. Boyd, A'gt 
av for S. A, Coffuinn, has removed to the store 
room, fronting the Court House, between Sl- bort's and Clippinger's stores, where he has 
opened a line .a.iortment of Liquors. Also ke. ps on 1 and Spiced Oystera, Sarainea, Lub- 
sters, Cann d Frui'.a, Brandy reaches, and ma- 
ny other things, loo to lioua to moutiou. 
Liquors sold by tho driuk. June 25 
A RCADE RESTAURANT ii- AND SALOON, 
In tho rear of Hill's Hotel. 
Where Oysters, Steak, llnm, Eggs. Birds, Ac, 
will be served up at tho shortest notice, and in 
the best style, at any hour, between six in the 
moj iung and twelve o'clock at night. 
I will be glad to soft my old trlonds. Constant- ly on hand the evlebrated Claggett Ale. 
SAMUEL \V. POLLOCK. Get 23-tf Agent for Jno. N, Hill. 
1 TAUKISONBtrUG BREWERY, lA MAIN STREET, 
HAuuisoxBur.o, VA. 
The imd .rsignod would inform tho publid 
that he lias his Brewery in operation, aud is pre- pared to lurnish 
PORTER, ALE AND LAGER BEER, 
iu quautitiutf to suit purehnaera. 
rarties wis.'rtngu hcnllhy and harm leas bever- 
age, and which will bo found of great benellt to 
invalids, can now be supplied at reasonable 
rates. 
'The Bpeclal atteution of hoii.Tjkeepers of Hnr- 
rri oubdig is caiiud to the laut. that a splendid 
arth lo of 
YEAST FOR BAKING PURPOSES, 
can always bo obtnlui-d nt tho Brewery. Orders respectiuily solicited. Get 2J * 1). LI. ARNOLD. 
gaged in carrying on his bu in jsrf iu all its bran- 
ches. Hu* pays special attention to putting up 
all klnda oi iron work for Milts, and would call particular attenti iu to his tnake of 
CIRCULAR SAW-MILLS, 
which can bo had upon as good terms as they can be bad anywhere else, lie is also ready to re- pair, promptly and well, all kinds of maehiucry. 











MUSIC —A largo luatrufldun BookJ, '( 
•tc,a( loot 2 J 
Jtlt  
loto, Loiter, Foolsc-np, fflm i ■ n.ii" i. uin Cap. Also, 
aud G<»M ii l-luk" 'or the TJH; ilUUKsiTOUE. 
supply of Sheet Music, L'uuinj Forks. Violin Hlrlngs, TilK iiGGAJTOiU-L 




lEC'L, ClG.mS, toC. 
MOFFETT & CO. 
WUOLL3ALB DBALKUS IM 
TOBACCO, BNUl'T1' CIGARS 
M'te IGHT'S UUIKE. kt 1 THE aUOKSTOEE. 
American Hxttl UuilUin^, 
H A R R I S O N B U K O, V A . 
^t^-OrJei'3 from Merchants promiitl/ iiltcd. 
April 21, 1807—1/ 
riftOBACC*) as cheap aa any other store in 
A at ESHMAN'O. 
CHARLOTTESVILLE. 
/"VUR shop nt narrisonhurp is now open, and 
\J parties needing anything in our line can be 
supplied. Shop oppnaite Amuricnn Hotel, Main Street, 
Uarrisimhuig, Va. [Oct. 18, 1805-tf 
rvrEtiy, $€. 
J IVEKV STABLE AT THE OLD STAND. 
WILLIAM PETERS 
Would respectfully announce to his friends and 
the public that lie stil! Iceeps ounstautly ou baiid 
and for hire ut reasonable rates, 
HORSES, BUGG1E?, 
CARRIAGES, HACKS. AC. 
Ho keeps fust horses and iroed coaches, nnd will he ftlad to acoommbdate all who call upon liim. 
and ho cs by strict attention to business, and a 
disposit'.ou ti) bo useful and obli^injr, to merit tho liberal patronage of the public generally. 
T.yARNESS, SADDLES, BRIDLES, AC. 
WILLIAM PETERS 
Would inform all "whom it may ooncern," that ho makes and iuepa ceustautly ou hand, all do- 
z-oriptiuuH of 
HARNESS, SADDLES, BRIDLES, &.O., 
which ure out up iu the best tnituner, and which 
will be sold at fair prices, or c.xcbaa';ed for any 
and all 301 tu of Country Produce. 'Give mo u 
«»,H* , . WM. PETERS. Doc. 5, IBG'i — tf 
9rt 'JONS I'mtgii's and Walmn'u I'ho,- *** yJ pliato iu Ktor.i. Tiiuse who Lave bought will 
(QUO. O. CONRAD, 
YyATOIMAFUER AKD JEWBIaE^K, 
Ha?returned to Ijarrisonburg for thepurpotje of following hi* busiiuTRd, and cuu bo found at hid I'nom un (ho Sputh sldo of tho Public Square, 
between tho Bookstore and Forrer & Cllppinger s in the Brick Houso formerly occupied by D. M. Switzer an a Tailor Shop. lie wdl attend to 
ItEFAIRING WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY, 
Sowing Machines, and oithcr aiuall jobs at inod- 
crato prices for cash. A variety of Sewing Machines of difiorcnkalzeg forms and styles, and making all tho stU&lies in 
use, on hand* constantly or ordered for persona desiring them. Pi ice L oin $15 up. 8ewiugMnclm o Needles for sale. 
May 15, 1667—ti 
l*I5V>TOGJ&Jl PISS, 
KM OVAL. WISE & OLAUY'S 
I'fCTVR JS a** E E & Si 5", 
Has been removed to tho Mammoth Car, in 
Ironfc of the Court-lieusu, 
Tho undersigned have formed a copartnership in tho picture businedd, and aro prepared to take 
PICTURES IN THE VARIOUS STYLES, 
at short notice. Satisfaction guaranteed. None but good picturep allowed to leave the Gallery. 
Thev respectfully invite their friends to give 
them a call. ALBEIIT A. WISE. < Oct a JAS. U. A. CLARY. 
please cjme and tul; Uct 2 I. PAUL a 60X8. 
1 ^0 MAK'SUALLi SA1 v/ arrived iu nice order, ut 
I. PAUL & SONS. 
BER 1 LONDON POllTKH, at 
^
ot
 ^ OTT'3 Drug Store. 
jpHOTOGRAPHS 1 PllOTOGUAPUS 11 
S P L E N D 1 D"" 8 K Y L I G H T . 
I take this method of inforrning my old ons- 
touiors, and tho public generally, that I have 
taken the old Photogrupii sta'id, next to Shack lett (U Newman's Store, North of tho Court 
House, where lam prepared to take 
PICTURES OF ALL KINDS, 
in the highest style of tho art, and at prices as 
reasonable as can bo expected. Give me a call, 
and see if I cannot please you with a life like pic- 
ture of vour precious self.' Nov.'7.—ly HUGH MORRISON. 
DYE-STUFFS.—Cudbear. Madder, Indigo, 
Extract Logwood, Solution of Tin, Oil Vit- 
riol, and any and every article needed iu dyeing 
can be found n't Oct 2 OTT'B Drug Store. 
CVHEWLMG AND SMOKING TOBACCO, 
^ Pipes and Stems, at Oct 2 OTT'S Drug Store. 
OUO\VN'3 Bronchial Troches, Blade's En- IJ phonial Lubricators, and Bryan's Pnlmouic Wafers, at OTT'b Drug Store. October 2, 18G7 
HALL'S Sicilian Hair Ucnewer, ut 
Oct 2 OTT'S Drug Store. 
900 uallons runii: vinI.gau— for sulo by 1
 Got 2 I. PAUL a SONS. 
AD I) ESS A BROS. 
J SUCCESSORS TO ALEX. GADDESS, 
S T E A M M AII15 BE WORKS, 
COR. OF HHAUP AND OUR MAN ST3., 
BALTIMORE, 
^3-MONUMENTS, TOMBS AND HEAD STONE of Aiticricin nnd Italian Marble, of 




FACTORY AND WAREHOUSE, 
NO. 55 SOUTH CHARLES STREET, 
Fob 20, 1807—ly BALTIMORE. 
CAIIA3. FISHER, 
J MAKDFAOTUann OF 
STOVES, TINWARE, AND IIOUSE- 
KEEl'lNG ARTICLES, 
No. 02 North Gay Street, (oppoaito Harrison,) 
BALTIMORE, M D . 
Odbrs a largo stnok for salo at reduced pi ices: February 20, 1807—ly 
SAUOEI, U. DUOS I US, W. UiniUSON UOUNEK. 
BIIOSIUS & HORNER. 
ItlPOETEUS AND WUOLESAI.rt DkALUBS IM 
N (3 T I O N S , 
FANCY GOODS, 1I03IEIIY, &0., 
305 Baltimore St., (Opposite Devries' Marble Dry Goods Building,) 
B A L T I M OR K . 
February 20, 1807—ly 
SAAC S. GEORGE A SON, W110LL.SALC OLALKUS IN 
BOOTS AND SHOES, 
No. 300 
N E. COR. BALTIMORE AND LIBERTY STS, 
BALTIMORE, MD, 
Orders Solicited. Feb 0—ly 
PRIVATE BOARDING HOUSE 
IN BALTIMORE, 
'i he public are informed that Mrs. Lt.OOMl'TE No. I!) Ilauovm- Street, near Pratt, keeps a tirst- 
ctass BOARDING HOUSE, where Bnai'diii"* caa be obtained by tho day, week, or mouth, on r • 
tollable terms. Mrs. Lecoiapteis'in the heart of 
the business portion of tho ci-y, aud Moroiants 
and others will iiud her place both oonrenieut 
and pleasant to st, p at. [March 0, '67—ly 
JAS. BULLOCK, 
Mauulaeturer aud Wholesale Dealer in 
SADDLES, HARNESS, TRUNKS, COL- 
LARS, &o., 
Nog. 3 and 4 Boutu Eotaw Btbebt, 
F-b. 37, 18dT—ly BALTIMORE. 
Sleds I seeds ti si:i:dsi!! JOHN M. GUIFFITH A CO., ( 
49 Nonrn PA OA Stukf.? Baltimorr, MD., 
WljoWalc A IU tail deRlcm in 
GARDEN, FIELD AND FLOWER SEEDS. In policiHrg nrdcrK from the rcadcrk'of th« Cmnmontrcnlth and ft!hcrp, wo wouli| Plato that liaving hnii .^ovr.rnl ycni ■« cxpoi lcnco in the cul- 
tivnUnn lifd" Bclectlon «•! S^evD* Wf fully nppre- 
cUto the importanco of having them rcliablu to pecuro a profitable and Batiaf^ictory return to 
the cnltivntfn s of the soli, henre wo hare selected 
our flt<ick with the groatoat care t»j enable us to furnish our cuntooiors with such only as arc pare, reliable and of tho choicest kinds. Tho 
uunexod lint presents only alow oi the known 
varletioa, viz; 
Artichoke, Asparrttrus, Dwarf or Soap Bears Pole Beasp, Ih-ct?, Brocoii, Brussels Sprout?, Carrols, Cnnllllower, Celery, Kale, Cah'mgp, 
Chervil, Crrn, Crods. Cucarobfrs. Egg Plant, 
Kndive, Kohlrabi, Leek, I cttuoo, Mmdc Jfclon, ICo ^Vntor Mtdon, Mustard. Na.-turtlum, Gkrft-' Onions, Pfti .dor, ParsnipT*, Peas, Pepper, Pump- kin, Uadiaht Rhqbarb, Rape, Snlsifv, Sfdnhcli, SquAsil, Tobacco S- od, Tomoto. Turnips. Tint a 
Bngft Turnip, Field Seods, Grats Becda, Soigo, 
or Sugar Cane Seed. 
Wo are prcpjircd to furnish almost anv other kinds roquirod, and if loll to ua we will a doct for those who do not know the pecullnrith's of 
the difTerent vHrlbtics. Any of the abovo Feeds 
will ho mailed to any part of tho United Stati h, postage paid on the receipt of 10 cent* per pack- 
ago, or SI for 12 nackftgc*. A Do Flower Boetls 
at sumo fates. V/o aro also prepared Lo iurui:h SOKUO »EED, 
pneh na Regular Sorgo, Early Sorgo. Siberian, Otaheitan, (best for Sugar) and Whito Imp hue, price according V) quantity Irom CO centd per pound to SO per huphel. 
KEAPF.UF AND MOWERS, Solo eml exchifdvu agents for M ir.vland and tho Atlantio coaat Hfal M for t.ho itistlv celebrated CUT-GEAR WORLD'S REAPER AND MOVVIR. 
This Cut Gear is regarded by all unprejudiced 
minds as the greatest improv •mrnt ever made 
to reaping and niowrng Machines, nnd in addi- 
tion to this great advanbago over all other ma- 
cblqes of its kind. The entire geaiing is en 
eloped in a liglit rn; t iron cane, thus keuping tlio 
gonring free from ail dust and dii t, thereby ren- dering tlj<; inachlno iiv j times as durable and of 
much lighter draft than the usual rough cast gear. Also, Mitrfuukoturdrs of tho celebrated 
littckeyo (Whout) HOFSE BAKE, 
fito only reliable aelfdelivering Rake known, 
Threshers and Cleaners, Wheat Drills, l'or?c Powers. Fans, Shaw Cutter a, Corn Bhcilurs, 
Fingley's Improved 
urmu churn, 
and AgricnltU! :;1 Irni lementa in grnoral. Also, tho sole agents for Maryland and tho South for the tale of the Victor'Cane Mill and !
 Cook Elevator. 
Having the patterns for the D.nckeye Reaper 
and Mower we a o prepared to fill orders for ex 
tras or n pair^machines at »hor t notice and ou 
reasonable terms, [F-b. 20. IS07—ly 
7^ WHITMAN A.SONS, Jl1j» Nos. ii and 21 S. Calvert St.. 
B A L T I M U li E , M D . 
Manufacturer of 
AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS AND 
j MACHINERY, | Wholesale and Retail drnlors in Soeda, Fertillz 
crs and Agricultural Hardware. 
SOUTUEHIi AGENTS FOR 
"Euckeye" Mowing and Reaping Machinal. Wagoner's ft icbralod Grain and Guano Di51,0 
"American" Sugar Mills and Evaporator:.. 
"The Sweepsiukea" ri hreshei s and Clcahdrs, Grant's Grain Cradle». 
The celebrated "Maryland" wheel Horse rnkes Jlontgomery's UoekaAyay Wheat Fan. 
'J'lio "ICn^'stono" Cider Vills. IItxtciiihsou's Family Wine and Cider Mills, 
and a g'-neral stock of Implementa and Maclune- 
ry, cmbr.irinir nearly cv. ry variety in ns.'. 
' Tho above Mach.nes have all the latest im- provr-mont? and aro cohtldcnlly rocomir.endod as 
the b j.-t <• i I he kind iu the cormti v, JCepo i r hiy fit It of any of the above Machi/wfy fnrnxih'id. a.ul M i ihinei repaired at *hin't uotic '. We liave in rtor.' a I irgo and coreJully bvlect- 
od stock of Gui den, Fi. Id and Flower ^ecds. 
whic'a we eonfl'l),r.ldy reooimiu jul as fresh and grr.ulne. Bend for one of our Seed Catalogues, 
gi ving practical dipections for planting a J vari 
eti 's "of th; ds. Garden and Flower Seeds forward ;d by mail. 
March G, 1867—ly. 
EERGER & BUTZ'3 
EXCET.SIOR 
SUPER PHOSPHATE OF LIRE, 
Also their 
AmMONI\TED Si'PER PflOSPHVTB OP LlME. 
Th 1 above Fertilir.ors contaia n large pnr tont. 
of SOLUBLE BU.NE PHOSPHATE OF LIMR. 
They liave bren extensively used through Mary- land along side of Peruvian Ga-no and olhor popular Ferti izcrs, nnd have never tailed to give entire satisfaction. 
Wo wish every farmer to try a bag and satisfy 
them solves of their superiority. 
They are packed iu good strong bajs, finely prepared and porfcctlv dry for drilling. 
The best grades of PERUVIAN GUANO, 
PLA.STElt, Ac., tor sale, li. J. RUTH A CD., M-inufaclurors Agents, No. 16 Bowiey's Wharf, 
Balthnore, Md. [March 6, 1867—ly 
Dr. R. A. Pattbson, E. O Shannon, 0. N'. Walklr, Virginia. T.-nnesseo, N. Curoliua. 
PATi E^ON, SHANNON & CO., 
Produce and General 
COilMISSION MERCHANTS, 
FOR THE SALE OP 
Cotton, Tobncco, Grain, nnd other Produce, 
No. 6 Camden Street, 
BALTIMORE MD 
All orders attended to promptly. 
RBVEP.ENCE3 : 
J. TI. Hatcher, National Ex, Bank, Richmond, J il. Tyree, Tob.rtcco liwnoator, Lyncbburg, Ya, J. E. Bell, Lyncbburg, Va. Squi'<b li Mahon 'v, Joimsboro', Tennessee, IIardwick A Sarguino, Cleveland, " 
Price k Holston,.Sweet water, " Gen* J. li. Scuhbs, Wilmington, N. C. Gen. Matt. Ranrvmi, Ninth Carolina, 
R. K. Bridges, Pros. Wilmington and Weldon R. 
Dr. E. Warren, DHtuhore, Md. Feb'ruary 27, 1867—ly 
jp.iTJC.rr jfffEDiturES. 
FARMERS AKD HORSEME.i READ. 
6ava your Horsoa, Hogs and Cattle from 
Diseases ly the Use of 
ETONEBEAKER'S 
A Bafe. sure nnd speedy cure for Coughs, Colds,' Mang', Smieit. Founder. Di.-:teinper, Honves, Hrdo- hnund, Lung Fever, Costiveners, Worms, Ac. in Ifnrses. Loss of Cud nr d Black Tongue. Ac. in' Cattle. Also, a sure preventive of Hog Cholera'. 
LE SURE ATTD'AHK FOR GTOITFER A TIER'S 
" liOESE AND CATTLE POW DiRS 
If yon want fine and healthy horses. As llicy nrn bUp'r.iur to all otli ra now in me, b< lnp a mprt powerful Tonic, bv which the nminnrs Llood and 
system is cl aused, nnd preventing all diseases iu- 
cidunt to Horses, Hogs and Catlje. 
Thev aro becoming the mft-t popular remedy now 
ofiored to tho pubHc* No POWDERS ever told have given puch universal satisfaction, and acquh cd 
eo great celebrity in tho same time. As on evi- d nco of their superiority tho propri'. tors warrant 
ilicm'to b? snperior to all others or tho money re- funded. Only try them and bo convinced of their great virtue, * 
Frioo 25 Canto a Package, cr Five for $1. 
0333 EsTntina ELL! 
A GREAT DIGCOVEBY 
LIVER IITVIGORATOE. 
Will Cure All Cases of 
NERVOUS DEBILITY, 
Av.il Elaeacon Ori,--lu.n(liir; from n 
DISEASED LIVER and STOMACH 
By tho uso of from ono to three bottles tho most 
obstiuato casus of Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint, Bilious Attacks, Sick 
'Headache, Sour Stomach, Flatulency, Dropsy, , 
Loss of Apiu-tito, Cofltiveners. Jaundice, Cholera Mo-bus, Fornnle Weakness 
ami Irregularities, Nervous AlTcc- 
tion and General Debility, 
caused by cxvosuro, im- prudence, or otherwise, Dis- 
ca- of tho Skin, such as Ulcers, Scrofula, Dull Pain in tho Head, Yel- 
low ncsa of tho Skin, Dimness of Vision, 3* , 
Constant Imaginings of Evil and great Depres-• 
sum of Snint , 
ARE ALL SPEEDILY CURED. 
This being an cntira vagi tabb compound ii war- 
ranted a f.iTo and cfT'.ftual irmcoy rot only fot" 
and Liver Complaint, but for all other dweaeJj arising from a i'i^o;gauizcd or a diseased 
stomach or impurih* of blood. As a blood purili -r and tonic or gencrnj appo- 
tiz ir, theao biMrrs l.avo i.o equal, and should bo • 
u..'d in every fa-mly, ni di.-'asi cannot exist whero 
they arc used. They are also warranted a perfect 
caf.'guard against Fever and Ague. Ladies doslnnff 
a cl-ar compLxio'i and good health should not fait 
to arc them. They nre pa: tjculai ly rocommcndea 
to thorio who aro nih'e. ing under Debility and Dc- prcj.-ion of Spirits, their soothing and rcnmaling powers being particularly adapted to all such cases. 
'PIHCE OSS DDLL&R PER BOTTLE. 
'i be publ;c arc c-tut uii d against ft ppurioua imitation of rnv modieiecs now b dug mado by 
Elutworthy rc O A r in this city, aud lha 
none will be iTmtuinj inanuJAr ■ ure .-inco Dccj;n- b.r lOili, ISfd. except toy w, i'b i bigrmtorc Ua 
on onch if-- d —impper. Be sure to jcj to tu;i 
and lake no other. liLNUY KTONEBRAKVAX, 
Solo Prnpradovs and Alanuiuctcirer, No, 81 Uanulcn St., Baltimore. Wh t? .ill ordv.-n ,n;i-t •> ' - for I!»^ Ge.-.umtt 
AvtlCica. .S .h! '.vlndv.-ale nn l retail by J.. ii. OiT. li irrL-onburg, Va., Gmi' rn! A - nt for IE) AEingham ('ounty, a n! by 
Country Stored generally. [ Juueb. IdUT. 




MAIN ST., IIAUUISONBURG, VA., 
Resp'.cH'ttlly informs his IViends and tho public 







t'i C. tfC. IrfCm 
He is prepared to furnish Physicians and others 
with any articles in his lino at as reasonable rated 
ns any other establish/nunt in the Valley. Special attention paid to tho compounding M 
Physiciauo' Prescriptions. 
Oct, 25, 1866-—ly 
I HAVE on hand a full supply of Paints, con- 
sidtingof White Lead, Zinc. Linseed Oil. 
Varnishes, Colors, (dry and in oil,) which wi 1 be sold on the very best terms. Painters and 
twll those about to have Painting done, will do 
well to call, ns I cannot be undersold. Oct 30 F. M. DOLD. 
CtIIOCOLATE, beat Green Tea, for sale by ■J Oct 30 y. M. DOLD. 
SUPER Phosphate of Iron, Quinine and Strychnia, just received. Oct 30 S. M. DOLD.- 
WOROESTBRSniRB SAUCE, FrenchMus- ! 
tard, Salad Oil/ best for sale by Oct 80 S. M. DOLD. 
IMPERIAL BLUE and Starch Gloss. '1 |ie 
Gloss gives u beautiful polish and prevents the Iron Irom adhbxijg, for sale by oct80 S. M. DOLD. 
Adamantine CandUs, Coal on. for sateby Oct 30 s. M. DOLD, 
I TUSH oil, a superior article, lor sale bv 
; oct 30 s. M HOLD. 
A LARGE assortment of Paint and Varnish Brushes, just received, • 
oct 30 S. M. DOLD, 
I AMPS 1 LAMPS 1 LAMPS!—A larg£ u* J bortmenent of Lamps of all kinds and sizes. Lamp Chimneys. Wicks, Oil, eliades, Ac., lor 
sale by [oct '30J S- M. DOLD. 
lOCKET Lanterns- Can be carried iu the 4L waist coat pocket. Also other kinds of Lau- 
k\ HE R E IS INFALLIBLE, 
The col oh rated INDIAN CURE FOR RHEU- 
MATISM AND MEURALGI> U wit*...at i:# 
rqur.l as app-'i-illc for all pains in til > Li-nbs and 
Body. It will ;/»ve relief Irom sulIViiag and carj 
the worst cases of 
CHRONIC OR INFLAMMATORY 
RHEUMATISM. 
It is manufactnr^d and sold by Dr. A. W. 
Esiiuidok, Now Markot, Shenandoah Cbuotv, Va., and is partlcilai-ly rdcriumendod to Ikopro- 
fosslon as an invalnubhi modlcioo. It is offered t» tho Ilheuinatio with Iho pot it ice 
avauranoo that satisfactory results wi.l follow iU 
use. Pi in tod directions accompany each bottla. 
Try the medicine nnd remove your aiUi-tiorv, 
The remedy U inialliblo. 
Price $1.00 per Bottle. A. W: ESKIUDGB, Physician and Surgeon. New Market, Va- 
Read the following nei*)ideates from same ol 
the most worEiy and respected citizens of Slum, 
andnab • 
. This is to certify that my wife had a s ivaro ab' 
tack ofXriflalnlwAtory Rheumatism and from tho 
use of one bottle of Dr. A, W. Eskridge's Infallt • bio cure, received entire relief. JNO. D. ZIRKLFL 
New Market, Va.,Fub. 13, 18G7. 
M uicir 2, 1807. 
This is to certify that I was sulloring from an 
attack'ol Rheumatism, and Dy using ono bottle ot Dr. A. W. Kskridge's cure, was entirely rollovod. 
I recommei d it n^ an invaluable incdicine)(for Rheumatism. I never paid oho dollar more wil- 
lingly in my life. THORNTON THOMAS. 
^^.Por sale by L. II. OTT aud DULD & BARE, Hftrri onburg, Va. March 27,1807—ly 
Manhood • 
HOW LOST, HOW RESTORED. 
..ypK- Just publlshod, a new edition of Dr. Culver- }' '-yc well's Celedbated E4s at on the rddicnl cure /V ^;wi,u,iutmediolnQ) of Si'r.RiiMAroRBatBv, or Seminal Weakness, InV.oIup'tHry Seminal I.oss- 
es Impotexov, Mental and Fliyslc d Incapacity, Im- podiroenti to marriage, etr; ^Isa, Co.vsuml'iiox, Err- lepuv, nnd Fits, Induced by self indulgence or sexual 
extravagance. 
<p"l'rio •, In a sealed envelope, only Gcmts. The oolobratcd amtlior, lu thia Admirableopsay, e'enr- ty dempnstrutus, from u t' ii.ty year's suaoessfu) prac- tice, that the alarming consequences of Huir-nbuse may bp radically cured without tlie dmgerous use of inter- 
nal m idiulno or the appllcatldn of the knife—pointing 
out h mode of euro ut once simple, per tain, an > oflbctu - 
al, by of wit lob every siillbrer, no miittcr what his ondilion may t e, may cure himself oheaply, pri- 
vuti-ly, ami radically, fThis Lecture should he In the hands of every youth ami,every man in the land. Hunt, under seal, in a plain envelope, to any addres?; postpaid, on receipt, on receipt of six cents, or two po^t stamps. Also, ir.Culvenvoirs ''MarriugeGuide" price 25 cents' Address the publishers, CHAS. J. C KLINE k CO 127 Bowery. New York, Post Olllce Box 4580. November 20, 1867 
JIIBT RECEIVED from Baltimore, n. 
complete assortment of Drugs, Medicines, nnd In fact ovcrvthlng In our line, nnd invite the attention of tho public to the great variety uud low pi ices. Oct 2 L. If. OTT. 
WE are prepared to order any ariiclo in 
our lino as cheaply and expedltiously na any 
other house iu the Valley. Send in your order*. Uct 2 L. 11. OTT. 
ANEW aHMortment of Lumps, GUimpeys, Durncrs, Wicks, and Chimney Cleaners, Just rv 
celved and for sale very cheap, ut 
terns, for sale by 
oct 30 K* M. DOLD. 
PEYTON GravMy'a bust Chewing Tobacco, 
and other line Brands, lor sale by 
oct 30 S. M. DOLD. 
SMOKING Tobacco, Segars of all kinds, 
^uuIf, for aalo by 
B. M. DOLD. 
Uct 2 OTT'S Drug Store, 
OLD LAMPS MADE NEW—lam pre^ pared to furnish new tops and collars to eld Ethe- 
rial Oil Lamps,uud lix tliem for burning Kerosene Ctine to UTT a Drug St^re. 
WE i,uvito iho.-attontiou of Pftuitera, nnd 
thoaq about to paint, to our large stock of Paints Oils, Vhrnishei, Brushes, etc., which are o lie ltd at grcuflly reduced rates.at Oct 2 ■ OTT'S Drug Store. 
S~KGARS, Wholesale and Retail, at July 24 ESHMAN'B. 
A GOOD ARriCLE of 26~ceiifc ^I'nbkcco, at 
July 21 EBHMAN'H. 
LOl ot No* 1. Sweet Tobacco, just opened 
^ L3IIMAN'S Tobacco Btoro: 
.
Ci'.owiug aud ?moking, Tribaoco, at "" 
 
0tt
   K.SHM-JN'S. 
Cl ALL #ad gut what you wuut, ut 
' "a 20 . ESHMAN'fl. 
LAUUlt BEKlt, Frtsh mid line, at 
0<;
' 23 ESIIMAX'S. 
